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ABSTRACT
Temporal, Spatial, and Environmental Influences on the Demographics and Harvest
Vulnerability of American Black Bears (Ursus americanus) in Urban Habitats in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia
Andrew Nathan Tri
To date, no research studies in the eastern United States have addressed the spatial
ecology of black bears (Ursus americanus) in urban and suburban habitats, and there is limited
information regarding black bear space use, habitat selection, and harvest vulnerability. I
assessed the harvest vulnerability, home range size, and spatial ecology of black bears in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia in collaboration with the New Jersey Division of Fish
and Wildlife, Pennsylvania Game Commission, and the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources. The major objectives of my study were to identify and quantitatively assess: (1) if
black bears shift home ranges seasonally with respect to urban/suburban habitats; (2) harvest
vulnerability and cause-specific mortality of black bears in urban/suburban habitats; (3) if black
bears captured as result of nuisance complaints are transient or reside in urban/suburban habitats;
(4) habitat characteristics of movement corridors utilized by black bears in urban/suburban
habitats; and (5) if corridors likely to be used by black bears accessing urban/suburban
environments can be predicted by habitat modeling.
Over the course of the study (2010–2012), agency employees trapped, handled, and fit
119 bears with GPS-GSM collars. Individual study areas in each state were centered around
West Milford, Stillwater/Branchville, and Vernon, NJ; Johnstown, Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, and
State College, PA; Beckley, Charleston, and Morgantown, WV. A total of 57,816 bear locations
were recorded in New Jersey, 114,451 locations were recorded in Pennsylvania, and 33,217 in
West Virginia.
Black bears shifted spatial distribution on the landscape in response to resource
availability, and consequently I expected bears in urban areas to shift their home ranges
seasonally in urban environments. On average, bears were most often found near city limits (<5
km). Home range centers of male bears were twice as far from city limits as female bears (2.31
km vs. 0.91 km, respectively). Bear home range size did not differ among seasons, but did differ
between sexes (male home ranges were 5.6 times larger than female bears) and among study
areas. Bears did not shift their home ranges closer to urban areas during times of food shortage
(spring or late fall). Urban bears lived near town and were resident to the edge of the urban area,
but this distance varied with the study area in which they resided. As a result, managers seeking
to understand where potential bear conflicts may occur should focus their efforts on the edge of
urban and suburban areas (known as the exurban areas) in the Mid-Atlantic Region.
Regulated harvests have reduced mortality and allowed black bear populations to
increase throughout the eastern United States over the past 30 years. This rapid and dramatic
recovery in population size has led to increased human-bear interactions in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. Harvest vulnerability of black bears is dependent on a variety
of factors and therefore difficult to estimate. I measured harvest vulnerability by generating
maximum entropy (Maxent) models of bear occurrence during the prehunting period and hunting
season for each study area. I used Maxent to generate models of bear occurrence. In all but one
study area, black bear occurrence was 5–75% less in the hunting season than in the prehunting
period. Bear occurrence decreased from prehunting period to hunting season in both public
hunting lands and urban areas. Bear occurrence probability shifted from public hunting areas to
the periphery of the public hunting areas between the prehunting period and hunting season.
Annual harvest rates of urban bears were highest in Pennsylvania (20.2%) and lower in New

Jersey (5.9%) and West Virginia (17.3%). Despite the short timeframe (3 years) of my study,
regulated hunting was effective in killing urban black bears Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
Hunters in Pennsylvania harvested a similar proportion of urban bears to the long-term harvest
rate of all bears in the state (20.2% vs. 20.0%, respectively). Probability of urban bear occurrence
shifted from public hunting areas during the prehunting period to private lands on the periphery
of urban areas during the hunting season. Average overall mortality rates of urban bears were
highest in Pennsylvania (28.1%) and lower in West Virginia (17.5%) and New Jersey (15.1%).
Despite the short timeframe of the study, regulated hunting was effective in killing a high number
of urban black bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia, when all mortality sources
were taken into account.
Black bear populations have increased nationwide over the past 4 decades due to
reduction in direct mortality. Bear population sizes have increased over time and as a result,
human-bear conflicts have increased. I sought to determine whether nuisance bears in
urban/suburban areas are residents to the area or transient. I predicted that the majority of bears
found in urban/suburban areas form resident populations on the urban perimeter, rather than
transient individuals that leave the core forests and enter the urban areas periodically. There was
considerable support for my prediction that bear populations in urban areas are resident and spend
much of their time on the city’s edge. Black bears used private lands on the periphery of urban
areas. I posit that this may have been because these areas likely had abundant food and provided
reduced risk of disturbance (e.g., hunting, human disturbance).
Given the recent explosive increase in urban bear populations, managers are charged to
determine which areas of urban/suburban centers are likely to be used by bears. It is unknown
whether black bears use travel corridors within urban/suburban matrix to travel between habitat
patches. There exists a paucity of information on how black bears use urban and suburban
habitats. We used boosted regression trees to create two predictive models of bear occurrence in
urban and suburban habitats for (1) New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and (2) West Virginia. We
separated West Virginia from New Jersey and Pennsylvania in the modeling process because
West Virginia’s topography is more rugged and the population density of people was the lowest
of all three states. We randomly selected a subset of 40,000 bear locations in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, as well as, 30,000 bear locations in West Virginia from the full database of
locations. We generated 40,000 random points within the study areas in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania and 30,000 random points within the study areas of West Virginia. We built three
models (1) for New Jersey and Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, PA, (2) State College and Johnstown, PA,
and (3) West Virginia. We found that probability of bear occurrence was highest in New Jersey
and Scranton/Wilkes-Barre study areas when bears were: (1) <1 km from edge forest, (2) <7.5
km from the nearest road, (3) <7.5 km from the nearest urban area, (4) land use/ land cover was
forested, (5) <12 km from public land, and (6) NDVI < 0.3. We found that probability of bear
occurrence was highest in Johnstown and State College study areas when bears were: (1) <1 km
from edge forest, (2) <1 km from the nearest road, (3) <7 km from the nearest urban area, and (4)
<7 km from public land. The highest probability of bear occurrence in West Virginia occurred
when (1) NDVI was >0.6, (2) distance to public land was >22.0 km, (3) distance to urban areas
was between 1–5 km, (3) topographic position index was >100 (steep, rugged terrain), (4) land
use land cover was forested or “other”, (5) distance to roads was >1.4 km, and (6) distance to core
forest was >1.5 km. We found no support for our prediction that urban bears use corridors.
Bears spent nearly 95% of their time on the edge of city limits and <5% of their time within city
limits. We found no evidence that habitat quality on the edge of city limits was lower than that of
“non-urban” bear habitat. There is likely not a physiological need for bears to traverse urban
areas when they can remain in habitats where they would encounter less human disturbance. I
found no support for my prediction that bears use corridors. Bears spent nearly 95% of their time
on the edge of city limits and <5% of their time within city limits. I had no evidence that habitat
quality on the edge of city limits was lower than that of non-urban bear habitat. There likely was

no physiological need for bears to traverse urban areas because urban habitat patches are often
safe from human disturbance and therefore, they did not use corridors. The final predictive
model of the probability of bear occurrence will assist managers by identifying areas where urban
bears are most likely to live and areas that require direct management actions.
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RESEARCH JUSTIFICATION AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The American black bear (Ursus americanus; hereafter, black bear) is the most common and
widely distributed bear species in North America (Schieck et al. 2011). From the time of
European settlement until the mid-20th century, black bears were killed indiscriminately and
excessively in an attempt to limit damage to crops and livestock. Management and regulated
harvests have reduced mortality and allowed bear populations to increase over most of North
America over the past 30 years (McConnell et al. 1997, Doan-Crider 2003, Clark et al. 2005,
Garshelis and Hristienko 2006). This expansion is both in number and range of black bear
(Williamson 2002). As of 2007, the estimated global black bear population (n ≈ 747,000;
Spencer et al 2007) was more than all other bear species worldwide (Garshelis et al. 1996,
Servheen et al. 1999). Black bears now inhabit 40 states, 12 Canadian provinces, and at least 13
Mexican states, occupying 69% of their historic range (Schieck et al. 2011). In New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, there has been a rapid expansion in the bear population over the
past three decades (Carr and Burguess 2003a, Ternent 2006, Ryan 2009). Estimated populations
number 3,400 in New Jersey, 16,000–18,000 in Pennsylvania, and 11,000 in West Virginia
(Ternent 2006, Spencer at al. 2007, Carr and Burguess 2011).
The rapid and dramatic recovery in population size has led to increased interactions
between humans and bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Bear populations
have been expanding into habitats near urban areas. Additionally, humans have continued to
develop areas, fragmenting bear habitat. Both development and an increasing bear population has
led to a higher number of human-bear encounters than in the past. In New Jersey, the Division of
Fish and Wildlife (NJDFW) has documented an increased number of nuisance complaints from
2006–2010. They recorded 1,303 bear nuisance complaints during 2006, 1,411 during 2007,
2,806 during 2008, and 3,003 during 2009 (Wolgast et al. 2010). In 2003, The Pennsylvania
Game Commission (PGC) logged over 1750 nuisance bear complaints in the summer of 2003
(Ternent 2006); in that same summer, the Maryland Department of Natural Resources logged 417
1

nuisance bear complaints (Spiker and Bittner 2004) and the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources (WVDNR) logged 706 nuisance complaints in 2003. The number of complaints costs
each agency time and money that could be better spent elsewhere. As humans recreate, hunt, fish,
develop, and live in bear habitat, conflicts and complaints will only keep rising (Clark and Pelton
1999, Treves and Karanth 2003).
Black bears in urban areas can have altered life-history parameters. Urban black bears in
a Nevada study were documented to have a lower age of primiparity (age four in urban bears; age
seven in non-urban bears), higher mortality in the first two years of life (65% mortality in urban
bears in the sample; <1 % in non-urban bears), higher percentage of deaths due to vehicle
collisions (100% in urban bears in the sample; < 1% in non-urban bears), and are likely to target
garbage dumps as a food source (Beckmann and Lackey 2008). They also may be more likely to
depredate livestock (Horstman and Gunson 1982, Doan-Crider 2003). In more mesic habitats of
the east and southeast, similar patterns occur. Urban bears have higher annual mortality
(Wooding and Hardisky 1994), and are likely to use anthropogenic food sources—garbage
dumps, trash cans, dog food and roadkill carcasses—especially during years of poor mast crops
and wild food supply (Landers et al. 1979, Young and Ruff 1982, McConnell et al. 1997).
Despite these altered life-history parameters, little is known about the spatial ecology of urban
black bears.
In most non-urban populations, male bears tend to be more vulnerable to harvest than
females. Males forage over a wider range of areas than females, increasing vulnerability to
hunters (Noyce and Garshelis 1997). The New Jersey bear population is dominated by females
due to a hunting ban from 1971–2002 ; during each of the 5 bear hunting seasons conducted in
New Jersey since the reinstatement of the season, females were harvested in greater numbers than
males (average 62% females vs. 38% males in the harvest; NJDFW 2013. Patrick C. Carrpersonal communication). Harvest vulnerability of black bears may become exacerbated in times
of mast failure. Harvest vulnerability of black bears varies with forest composition and hunting
2

methods (Malcolm and Van Deelen 2010). If bears are using urban areas as refugia, hunting
vulnerability will substantially decrease. Bears that have low harvest vulnerability pose a
problem for managers trying to maintain a low black bear population. To date, there have been
very few intensive studies of urban bear ecology east of the Mississippi river. Of the three major,
research studies on urban black bear ecology, one dealt solely with the human dimensions and
human-bear conflicts in Aspen, Colorado (Baruch-Mordo 2007, Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008, 2009,
2011). The second focused on human-bear conflicts and demographic parameters in the Lake
Tahoe basin (Beckmann and Lackey 2005, 2007) of Nevada. The third study focused on
predicting human-bear interactions using a GIS framework in Missoula, Montana (Merkle et al.
2011). All three studies focused on an individual municipal area and have relatively limited
spatial scale. Additionally, there are few studies that document how bears use the urban
environment in eastern cities.
Urbanization in the eastern United States is widespread. Roughly 50% of the nation’s
population resides within an 800-km radius of West Virginia (United States Census Bureau
2011). As of the year 2011, >80% of West Virginia was forested; however, the forests of West
Virginia are more fragmented than ever (WVU NRAC 2011). This is the case for most of the
mid-Appalachian states. The state of West Virginia has a similar population density (29.8
people/km2) to other published urban bear studies. New Jersey and Pennsylvania’s population
density is effectively 15 and 3.5 times denser than the state of West Virginia (462 and 109.6
people/km2, respectively). Colorado, Montana, and the Tahoe Basin have a population density of
18.6, 6.8 and 9.5 people/km2, respectively. There is a paucity of research on urban bear ecology.
Because of the vast increase in bear population size and human population size over the past 30
years, a study in the mid-Appalachian region is warranted.
Increased numbers of reported human-bear conflicts have directly influenced
management decisions for bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia for at least the
last decade. This pattern is reflected in most jurisdictions that manage bears east of the
3

Mississippi River. As a result of increased population growth, hunting opportunities have been
provided to reduce bear abundance in eastern states in which high numbers of nuisance
complaints have been logged (Spiker and Bittner 2004, Wolgast et al. 2005, Ternent 2006).
Hunting is a management tool recommended for reducing some types of human-bear conflicts
(Will 1980, Peolker and Parsons 1980, Treves et al. 2010). However, the efficacy of hunting near
urban areas to reduce nuisance complaints is unknown due to a lack of fundamental
understanding of bear home range use and seasonal bear activity in urban and suburban areas.
Understanding black bear spatial ecology in urban and suburban habitats is key to developing and
implementing a comprehensive bear management program.
The major objectives of my study were to identify and quantitatively assess: (1) if black
bears shift home ranges seasonally with respect to urban/suburban habitats; (2) harvest
vulnerability and cause-specific mortality of black bears in urban/suburban habitats; (3) if black
bears captured as result of nuisance complaints are transient or reside in urban/suburban habitats;
(4) if urban/suburban areas create an attractive population sink for black bears, (5) habitat
characteristics of movement corridors utilized by black bears in urban/suburban habitats; and (6)
if corridors likely to be used by black bears accessing urban/suburban environments can be
predicted by habitat modeling.

4

Chapter 1:
A Literature Review of Black Bears and Their Management in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia
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Chapter 1: A Literature Review of Black Bears and Their Management in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and West Virginia
New Jersey.—
Historically, black bear existed across the entire state of New Jersey (Lund et al. 1981).
Bears have been documented in New Jersey as early as 1794 and were “very numerous higher up
in the country and do much mischief” (Kalm 1794 in McConnel et al. 1997). They roamed the
“pine woods…” with “its cohabitants the panther, timber wolf, and bobcat” (Harshberger 1917,
Thomas 1967 in Lund 1981:6). In the southern portion of New Jersey dubbed the “Pine Barrens”,
bears were common throughout the 1800’s until about 1885. By then, black bears were driven
into remote areas (swamps and mountains) by forest clearing and direct mortality (McConnell et
al. 1997). Bears persisted in the northern portion of the state until the early 1970s, where it was
estimated that the population was critically low (Lund 1981).
Black bear were classified as a game animal in 1953 by the New Jersey Fish and Game
Council. The limited, 10-county hunting season allowed for protection against year-round and
indiscriminate killing. The black bear hunting season continued until 1971 when the Council
closed the season due to low population assessments (Lund 1980). The population expanded,
both in number and in range, over the past 30 years in New Jersey. Due to population recovery
and increase, the number of bears in northern New Jersey is estimated to be ~3400 animals (Carr
and Burguess 2011). The species was never given state threatened or endangered status and
remained a game animal with a closed season until 2003. The NJDFW and the New Jersey Fish
and Game Council recognized that the number of human-bear conflicts had increased to
untenable levels in northern New Jersey and the population had recovered to a size large enough
to sustain a limited, regulated hunting season (McConnell et al. 1997). As a result of an adopted
Comprehensive Black Bear Management Policy, limited quota bear hunts occurred during 2003,
2005, 2010, and 2012, in the northwestern part of the state, the area of highest bear density and
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nuisance complaints. The 2004, 2006–2009 bear hunts were canceled due to litigation and
political pressure. In 2010, a management hunt was reinstated (6 December–11 December) on
four bear hunting zones after a 4-year hiatus. This hunt typically occurs during the 2nd full week
after Thanksgiving (Appendix 1).
During the 2010 hunting season, 7,893 permits were issued and 592 bears were
harvested (Carr and Burguess 2011). Bear hunters must have taken a bear hunting seminar from
the NJDFW before applying for a bear hunting permit. The season was timed to correspond with
the 6-Day Firearm Buck white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) hunting season. Singleprojectile firearms were allowed. All age classes and sexes were fair game. Use of dogs was
prohibited; however baiting was permitted. Hunters could use a blind, provided that a hunter’s
blind or elevated stand was located > 91.4 m from any bait. Hunters were allowed to stand hunt,
still hunt or drive-hunt (flushing the animal out of cover towards another hunter). The limit was
one bear per hunter, per season; mandatory harvest registration was required.
Pennsylvania.—
Pennsylvania first established a regulated hunting season for bear in 1905, a mere 10
years after the creation of the Pennsylvania Game Commission (PGC). This season eliminated
year-round hunting and indiscriminate hunting (Ternent 2006). From this point, changes to
regulations were numerous over the next century. The trend was to shorten season length and
move opening dates later into the fall. Bear hunting occurred from 1 October–1 March in 1905; 1
October–1 January in 1911; 15 October –15 December in 1915; and 1 November–15 December
in 1930. By 1936, the season was just over 1.5 weeks long in November. Between 1934 and
1979, the PGC closed the bear season 4 times. By 1979, the season was a single day hunt in midDecember (Ternent 2006). Since 1979, Pennsylvania bear seasons have lengthened to the current
regulations (Appendix 1). Today, bear hunting is permitted across the entire state of
Pennsylvania (Ternent 2006).
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Progressively restrictive regulations occurred with method of harvest, bag limit and
animal demographic. There were no restrictions during the 1905 season; however by 1911, steeljawed traps and deadfalls were prohibited. Log-pen traps were banned in 1915, ammunition was
limited to single-projectile cartridges in 1921, and hunting with dogs was banned in 1935
(Ternent 2006). Hunting bears while using bait was prohibited about the same time. Bag limits
were reduced to one bear per hunter in 1915. Cubs less than one-year-old received protection in
1925. Each and every restriction remains in place today, save for the law protecting cubs
(removed in 1980). Mandatory harvest registration began in 1973. Hunters must bring their bear
to a check station within 24 hours of harvest. Starting in 1981, bear hunters were required to
purchase a bear tag in addition to a state hunting license (Ternent 2006). The current firearm bear
season runs the prior Saturday and the week of Thanksgiving (Appendix 1).
West Virginia.—
Bear hunting in West Virginia has had a long and storied past. The indigenous people in West
Virginia commonly hunted black bear. Archeological evidence from native American villages in
the Kanawha River Valley date black bear bones to the 15th and 16th century (Pursley 1974).
Black bear were numerous in West Virginia during the time of settlement by the Europeans. In
the 1700s, bears were killed in substantial numbers along the Ohio, Kanawha, and Little
Kanawha River valleys (Kellogg 1937).
Black bear were considered predatory pests by West Virginians and were a bounty
species as early as 1886. In 1915, the state legislature adopted the “varmint law” in which
bounties were paid out for wildlife species considered to be pests. In 1917, the “bounty law” was
adopted by the state legislature. In 1929, Pendleton County adopted a bear bounty system and
discontinued it the following year (Pursley 1974). Pocahontas County offered $10 per bear
during that decade. By 1934, 40 West Virginia counties had some form of bounty on predators,
black bears included (Lesser 1996). Game wardens were asked to destroy all predators
encountered on patrol. Despite many counties offering bounties, there were some concerns for
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the state’s bear population as early as the 1930’s. The first West Virginia bear hunting season
was established in 1935 and continued with uniform regulation across the state until 1948. By
1943, the state Game, Fish and Forestry Commission (precursor to the West Virginia Division of
Natural Resources [WVDNR]) estimated that only 588 bears existed in the state. In 1947,
wildlife became a public trust (managed by the state). There was a 1-year open season on bear in
1948. In 1949, the first records of black bear harvest were recorded. In the mountain counties
(Randolph, Pocahontas, and Pendleton), an open season was declared on bears for one year; after
that (1949–1979), there was a statewide season that was essentially continuous from 1953-1964.
The first split season (an early and a later season) was in 1953 and again from 1965-1978. The
1964 split was due to fire danger (Rieffenberger et al. 1981). The state Game, Fish, and Forestry
Commission restored a uniform bear season for the state in 1965. The bear hunting season was a
split season—one week during early November and three weeks during December (Lesser 1996).
By the mid 1950’s, most of the bear bounties were slowly rescinded. Despite this, Pendleton
County reenacted their bear bounty; Pocahontas County still had a bear bounty in place until
1969. In 1955, West Virginia residents voted the black bear to be the state animal (Pursley 1974).
The black bear was also chosen as the centennial symbol in 1963.
The State Game, Fish and Forestry Commission initiated a black bear research project in
1957, but this project was discontinued in 1959. In 1969, the state legislature recognized the
black bear as a state game animal. This afforded the bear protection from unmitigated direct
mortality by hunters and livestock farmers. The West Virginia Black Bear Research Project was
initiated in 1971 by the WVDNR. The dropping of the early November season in 1979 protected
most pregnant female bears from harvest, and allowed for significant population increase. This
eventually allowed for ~10% annual population increase from 1979–1995 (Lesser 1996).
Currently, West Virginia has one of the most liberal harvest management regulations in
the United States (Garshelis and Hristienko 2006), with a 2-bear bag limit in some counties. In
West Virginia, regulations prohibit hunting bears with bait, buckshot (multiple-projectile bullets),
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killing sows with cubs, trapping, or killing bears weighing < 34 kg (75 lbs) live weight. For most
of West Virginia, there is a one bear limit per season; however, in 2008 the bag limit was
increased to 2, provided at least one was taken in Boone, Fayette, Kanawha, Raleigh counties. As
of 2011, archery season runs from 16 October–20 November. Firearms season runs from 27
September–2 October, 21 November – 3 December, and 5 December – 31 December in certain
counties.31 Hunting bears with the aid of hounds is allowed during the 1-week September and 4week December seasons; however the season in which dogs are allowed varies by county and
wildlife management unit (West Virginia Division of Natural Resources 2011).
Human-bear conflict
Human-bear conflicts have occurred since colonial settlement of the United States (Garshelis
1989). Bears are a very intelligent group of carnivores and behavior greatly influences learning
(Herrero 2002). “Problem bears” learn that living around humans will result in a food reward
(Baruch-Mordo 2009). This behavior can perpetuate through generations, resulting in conflicts
with humans (Gilbert 1989, Beckmann and Berger 2003). Studies from the western United States
indicate that potential for conflicts is great due to ever increasing human populations developing
and living in bear habitat (Beckmann and Berger 2003, Zack et al. 2003). In the eastern United
States, development in bear habitat and range is also on the rise, resulting in the potential for
increased conflicts between humans and bears. The potential for conflicts is exacerbated because
bears can cause property damage and present a potential threat to human safety (Conover 2002).
Black bears can cause a number of problems when they come into conflict with humans.
They can damage apiaries, orchards, livestock, human structures, and regenerating forests (Pelton
2000, Witmer and Whittaker 2001). Black bears habituated to human food sources can cause
problems for people and wildlife management agencies (McCarthy and Seavoy 1994, Schirokauer
and Boyd 1998). In Massachusetts, Jonker et al. (1998) found a 15% increase in bear
depredations on crops and apiaries over a 5-year period. These damages averaged < $ 1,000 USD
per person per year and were viewed as an annoyance to agricultural producers. From 1997–
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2008, WVDNR received roughly 750 nuisance complaints per year during a 12-year period (Ryan
2009). From 2003–2005, PGC received roughly 1,500 nuisance complaints annually (Ternent
2006). From 1999–2003, NJDFW received roughly 1,400 complaints annually (NJDFW 2004).
In each of these instances, it was not known if nuisance bears were residents of the area or
transient, dispersing bears. Determining whether the bear nuisance problem is caused by resident
vs. transient bears can be a potential issue for managing agencies (Beckman et al. 2004).
Attempts to decrease human-bear conflicts can be a daunting task with equivocally
effective solutions. The four most commonly used management techniques to decrease humanbear conflicts are (1) lethal (sport and non-sport), (2) non-lethal (e.g., trap and relocate, aversive
conditioning, exclusion), (3) education, and (4) litigation/citation. These methods can be used in
combination with one another or used separately. Each solution to mitigating human-bear
conflicts has its own merits and shortfalls. Human-bear conflict mitigation and management
techniques have been refined over the past 30 years (Pelton 1972, Bacon 1974, LeCount 1979,
LeCount and Baldwin 1986, Johnson 1990, Ciarniello 1997, Clark et al. 2002, Ricklefs 2005).
The public acceptance of each method can be highly contentious when changes to management
plans are introduced, especially when tensions from black bear nuisance complaints are high.
Managers of black bear have two forms of lethal control at their disposal: sport hunting
and euthanasia. Bear hunting seasons are open in 27 states: 11 (41%) permit the option of
hunting with hounds, 3 (11%) permit the option of hunting over bait, 7 (26%) permit the option of
hunting with both methods and 7 (26%) allow neither method (Hristienko and Mcdonald 2007).
States and provinces with liberal hunting regimes maintained human–bear conflict at stable
levels, whereas those with more conservative regimes seemed to experience a growing trend in
the number of conflicts. Adding a spring hunting season seemed to further reduce human-bear
conflicts. From 1991–2001, black bear license sales and harvest increased by 62% and 65%
respectively in jurisdictions that allowed hunting (Hristienko and McDonald 2007). With
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increasing numbers of bear hunters and harvest, one would hypothesize that nuisance complaints
would decrease, but this is not always the case.
Because the number of bear complaints can vary from a myriad of environmental and
sociological factors, increased bear harvest does not always result in reduced nuisance complaints
(Treves et al. 2010). Hunting quotas of bears are generally set in part on the number of nuisance
complaints or allowing unlimited hunting in agricultural zones (Jorgenson et. al 1978, Garshelis
1989, Huygens et al. 2004). Forbes et al. (1994) documented that increased hunting reduced
human-bear conflicts in a Canadian national park. Other studies have failed to find such a direct
link between increased hunter take and reduced nuisance complaints (Garshelis 1989, Obbard et
al. 1997, Huygens et al. 2004, Howe et al. 2010). Treves et al. (2010) documented that hunter
take in Wisconsin did not correlate with nuisance complaints. They found that increased bear
population size resulted in increased nuisance complaints and human-bear conflicts. Moreover, it
was likely that Wisconsin hunters took too few bears out of the population to mitigate the effect
of population increase over a 10-year period (Treves et al. 2010). Hunting reduces bear numbers
in the fall (and spring depending on the state) so managers may rely on euthanasia as another
form of lethal control.
Euthanasia is often used with problem bears and is regarded as the most efficient means
of controlling problem bears (Mazur 2010); however, it can be highly contentious with some
members of the public. It allows for the specific target of a problem individual and its removal
from the population. Based on a 2007 survey of bear biologists and managers in North America,
the most common response of agency policy is to perform a site visit, trap/relocate a bear, and
then euthanize it if problems continue (Spencer et al. 2007). In Juneau, Alaska, McCarthy and
Seavoy (1994) documented that Alaska Fish and Game managers and biologists had dispatched ~
2.1 black bears per year in town. This increased slowly to a boiling point during 1987 in which
14 bears were killed and the killings were covered by the local media. Public outcry and protest
demanded a search for alternative methods. After garbage control methods and relocation
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ordinances were enacted, there was a slight decrease in bears killed by Fish and Game. The
benefits were fleeting because two years later, Alaska Fish and Game received a record 580 bear
complaints and killed a record 15 nuisance bears during one year (McCarthy and Seavoy 1994).
In West Virginia, WVDNR has a multi-tiered response plan to deal with nuisance bears
(WVDNR 2011). There are 4 categories of conflict with adult bears: (1) Non-offending black
bears, (2) Nuisance black bear, (3) Black bears causing agricultural property damage, and (4)
Black bears posing a threat to public safety (Figure 1); the fifth category deals with orphaned cub.
Orphaned cubs are relocated back to the place from which they were removed or placed with a
surrogate sow. Response from the WVDNR is not warranted with category 1 bears, save for
public education of the landowner. Category 2 bears have caused repeat nuisance offenses
(eating trash, destroying birdfeeders, destruction of personal property, excluding breaking into a
dwelling or agricultural property). These bears are either aversively conditioned or destroyed,
depending on severity of the offense and the rate of recidivism. Category 3 bears (bears that
damage agricultural property) require an immediate response from agency personnel; the agency
can either aversively condition or destroy the bear, depending on severity of the offense and the
rate of recidivism. The State of West Virginia will compensate landowners for all bear damage,
pursuant to West Virginia code 20-2-22a. Depredation permits can be issued for both category 2
and 3 black bears. Category 4 bears (threats to public safety) are trapped and destroyed or
immediately destroyed by the most efficient means necessary.
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Figure 1. Human bear conflict resolution diagram for West Virginia Division of Wildlife
Resources (WVDNR 2011a:8).
Relocation (also known as translocation) is an option used by most (75%) of all North
American wildlife agencies (Spencer et al. 2007). Of these agencies, 44% responded that they
relocated bears due to “public pressure” and 41% indicated that they relocate bears due to a “2 or
3 strike” policy. Only 15% of all agencies felt that relocation was the best approach. Relocation
is an alternative to killing bears involved in human-bear conflicts. In 65% of agencies, bears are
always released whenever there is a human-bear conflict (Spencer et al. 2007). Translocation of
nuisance bears was ineffective in a Florida study as there was a 50% rate of recidivism and 34%
of bears became serial offenders (Annis 2007). Roughly 32% of all translocated bears returned to
the capture site, many within six months of release. Of the 28% (n = 41) bears that stayed away
from the site of nuisance behavior ~ 70% remained in the national forest. About 27% were killed
via direct mortality (e.g. car crashes, poaching) (Annis 2007). Armistad et al. (1994) documented
that despite low sample size (n = 5 bears), relocation was effective in reducing bear depredations
on sheep. In a central Ontario study, >80% of all relocated nuisance bears homed back to the
capture site (Landrialt 1998). In a similar study in Virginia, Fies et al. (1987) documented that
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73% of bears relocated over 80 km were killed by hunters, 10% returned to the capture site, and
3% continued to cause human-bear conflicts. Comly-Gericke and Vaughan (1997) documented
similar findings based on the translocation of 43 nuisance black bears from Shenandoah National
Park to southwestern Virginia. Of the 43 translocated bears, 1 resumed nuisance activity, 10 were
killed in automobile collisions, and 0 bears returned to the original capture site. Relocation is
often combined with aversive conditioning upon release of the bear.
Aversive conditioning is the use of operant conditioning that uses a negative stimulus to
cause pain, irritation, or avoidance in an animal that is performing unwanted behaviors (Shivek et
al. 2003, Beckmann et al. 2004). Nausea-inducing chemicals have been used to create a taste
aversion (Garcia et al. 1974, Burns 1983, Ternent and Garshelis 1999), but it only gets bears to
avert to certain foods in certain packaging (Hastings et al. 1981, McCarthy and Seavoy 1994,
Ternent and Garshelis 1999). Some managers trap bears using culvert traps and hold them in the
trap so the bears will learn to associate the area with the discomfort of the trap (Clark et al. 2002).
The conditioning can be strengthened with a “hard release” (e.g. using Karelian bear dogs,
cracker shells, or non-lethal projectiles) as the bear leaves the trap (Beckmann et al. 2004). Bears
may avoid the area (Chi et al. 1998, Clark et al. 2002), but most bears conditioned to
anthropogenic foods will return (Beckmann et al. 2004, Leigh 2007). This technique is used,
rarely, in West Virginia as part of their human-bear conflict resolution policy. In a study at Kings
Canyon-Sequoia National Park, Mazur (2007) documented 16 of 29 bears responded to aversive
conditioning by preventing bears from becoming food-conditioned. Aversive conditioning was
more effective on adults than yearlings, and the 6 food-conditioned bears in the study were either
killed or relocated. In New Jersey, all 4 bears that were aversively conditioned returned to an
urban setting with the capture site in 3–17 days and to the original capture site within 85 days
(Northeast Wildlife DNA Laboratory 2010). In the Lake Tahoe basin, Beckmann et al. (2004)
relocated 62 bears and used multiple aversive conditioning techniques. Within 1.5 months, 70%
of all bears returned to the trapping area; by the end of the study 92% of all bears returned to the
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trapping area. Because aversive conditioning is often viewed as ineffective, at best, a temporary
measure to enable persons experiencing nuisance bear activity an opportunity to remove food
attractants, agencies have decided that managing human behavior might be more effective.
Legislation and citation can work to influence available food to bears. In some cases, this
is very effective in reducing nuisance complaints and human-bear conflicts (Spencer et al. 2007).
In New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia, it is illegal to feed bears. In Pennsylvania and
West Virginia, it is illegal to feed bears and hunt directly over bait. About half (47%) of all
jurisdictions that manage bears report that they have a law, statute or ordinance allowing fines to
be levied against a citizen who creates a bear-conflict prone situation (feeding bears, poor
garbage management, etc.) (Hristienko and McDonald 2007). This is surprisingly low, given the
number of states dealing with nuisance complaints. Legislation can sometimes prevent or lower
the probability of human-bear conflicts by reducing available garbage and removing attractants
(Hristienko and McDonald 2007, Spencer et al. 2007). This assumes that the law is being
enforced. In New Jersey, the Black Bear Feeding Ban (NJSA 23:2A-14) was deemed ineffective
and needed improvement (Wolgast et al. 2005). Nine citations for the entire state from 2005–
2009 were issued. In Juneau, bear-proof dumpsters and garbage controls (mandated by city
ordinance) lowered the amount of nuisance complaints for a 2-year period, yet the following year
nuisance complaints were at an all-time high (McCarthy and Seavoy 1994). This again could be
due to lack of enforcement of the city’s ordinances.
Education provides a means to alter the behavior of people and may reduce potential
human-bear conflicts. Beckmann et al. (2004) suggested that education may be more effective
than aversive conditioning of black bear; however, the efficacy of education programs about
black bears is rarely studied and evaluated (Herrero 2003). In 2006, Gore et al. reviewed six
North American education programs: Whistler (British Columbia, Canada), Lake Tahoe
(California and Nevada, USA), West Yellowstone (Montana, USA), Central Florida (USA),
Northern New Jersey (USA) and Adirondack State Park (New York, USA). Five of six agencies
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running these programs elected to shift funding from intervention-based (relocation, sterilization,
garbage ordinance and legislation) programs to education based programs. Five of six programs
resulted in a reduction of complaints from stakeholder groups (Gore et al. 2006). Eighty-one
percent of all bear management agencies in the United States reported that they have some sort of
education program for the public (Spencer et al. 2007).
Spatial Ecology and Home Range of Black Bear
Spatial ecology can help researchers and wildlife managers determine how animals use
the landscape and resources. It allows one to understand what factors and resources (biotic and
abiotic resources) may be important to individuals and populations of wildlife. As these
resources can be heterogeneous across landscapes, it is important to understand why a specific
species may be selecting a certain area (Tilman and Kareiva 1997). When populations recolonize
or disperse into new areas, they may face new hazards (hunting, traffic, commercial activities)
and managers need to know how vulnerable wildlife could be to these threats.
Global positioning system (GPS) collars can provide valuable data on animal movements,
habitat use, and activity patterns (Obbard et al. 1998, Bowman et al. 2000). They can be
relatively accurate and precise, depending on conditions (Hanson and Riggs 2008). GPS signal
strength and fix rate are influenced by a variety of forest habitat variables—canopy cover, habitat
type, slope, tree density, bole diameter, and terrain— and topographic variables—slope, aspect,
elevation, and grade (Dussault et al. 1999, Di Orio et al. 2003, Hanson and Riggs 2008). Studies
have attempted to document relations between these variables and location precision (D’Eon et al.
2002, Cain et al. 2005), but the relations seem to be nonlinear (DeCesare et al. 2005). Data
precision and accuracy can affect home range estimation techniques (White and Garrot 1998).
Corridors and black bear.—
Corridors are patches of habitat that facilitate the movement of wildlife. They facilitate
the movements among habitat patches (Hass 1995, Haddad 1999), increase rates of recolonization
(Hale et al. 2001) and mitigate some of the effects of fragmentation (Tewksbury et al. 2002).
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Wildlife using corridors can potentially have higher survival and population viability (Fahrig and
Merriam 1985, Beier 1993, Beier 1995, Coffman et al. 2001). In endangered sub-populations of
black bear, corridors show some success in linking populations and increasing gene flow (Dixon
et al. 2004). Bear populations in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and West Virginia are healthy and
robust (Hristienko and McDonald 2007); however this high population mixed with a high degree
of fragmentation caused by human development has high potential for human-bear conflict. At
Yellowstone National Park, black bears use movement corridors (areas that facilitate movement
between habitat patches) to feed during the diurnal hours. This creates potential for car accidents,
safety issues due to human habituation and human-caused bear mortality (Gunther 1994). With
the exception of a few studies in the western United States (Lyons 2005, Baruch-Mordo 2007,
Beckmann and Lackey 2008, Merkle et al. 2011), there is very little known about where black
bears move in urban/suburban areas. In the western studies, bears extensively used city/urban
habitat for food resources. Males used the urban areas in summer exclusively (Lyons 2005) and
females used urban habitats in most other seasons (Lyons 2005, Baruch-Mordo 2007).
Home range estimation.—
Home range is a biological concept described as “the area, usually around a home site,
over which the animal normally travels in search of food” (Burt 1943:351). Its size can vary by
species, location, life stage, age, sex, animal condition, and breeding status (Hayne 1949, Odum
and Kuenzler 1955); it can further vary by time interval between locations (Swihart and Slade
1985, Swihart and Slade 1997, Otis and White 1999), estimation technique (Adams and Davis
1967, Dunn and Gipson 1977, Smith et al. 1981, Powell 2000) and sample size (Schoener 1981,
Bekoff and Mech 1984, Arthur and Schwartz 1999, Seaman et al. 1999). Each variable could
drastically alter home range estimates and cause spurious results. Due to this problem, comparing
home range estimates between studies is problematic (White and Garrott 1990). Black bear home
range size varies among studies and different locations. Documented home range size spans an
incredibly wide range in North America (1 km2 – 606 km2; Table 1). With large sample sizes,
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home range accuracy increases (Seaman et al. 1999) and GPS collars can offer a relatively easy
way to obtain that data.
The Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP) was one of the first home range estimation
techniques and is still used today. Mohr (1947) pioneered this method of estimation by closing a
convex polygon around animal locations to estimate the minimum area used by an animal over
time. It is often used because it is simple and non-parametric. It also allows one to compare
home range estimates with other peer-reviewed studies. Its drawbacks are many. Because it is
non-parametric, the MCP cannot be used for utilization distributions (high use areas are valued
the same as low or no use areas). It is sensitive to sample size—the bigger the sample size, the
bigger the MCP—and if sample sizes are unequal between studies, they are incomparable (White
and Garrott 1990). It is not robust to outliers, and it includes movement barriers that would not
necessarily be included in a home range (such as lakes, deserts, cliff faces, etc.)
The Kernel Density Estimator (KDE) (Worton 1989) is one of the most widely used
home range estimators (Hemson et al. 2005). This estimator uses a utilization distribution—a
probability distribution built from an individual’s location data at different points in time— to
determine the probability of an animal being located within an area. KDE creates lines of
utilization intensity by calculating the mean influence of data points at grid intersections on a
raster Geographic Information System map (Hemson et al. 2005). In the calculation of KDE,
there is a smoothing factor (h) used to determine how much influence each intersection gets in the
utilization distribution. The higher the value of h, the larger and less detailed the home range
estimate (and vice-versa) (Worton 1989). A common method for estimating h is least squares
cross-validation (LSCV). Least squares cross-validation minimizes the integrated square error in
the location data to converge on a value for h. When used with small sample sizes, the KDE
produces variable and inaccurate estimates (Seaman and Powell 1996). KDE with LSCV works
well with moderate sample sizes (n = 20–250 points) (Girard et al. 2002, Gitzen and Millspaugh
2003). With sufficient sample size, the KDE can be a good estimate of habitat use and spatial
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utilization. Additionally, likelihood-based cross-validation techniques based on information
theory have been developed (CVh; Horne and Garton 2006a). Rather than minimizing the
integrated square error in the relocations, CVh minimizes the Kullback-Leibler distance.
Likelihood cross-validation provides estimates of home range size with better fit and less
variability (Horne and Garton 2006a).
The recent changes in the ability of researchers to collect copious amounts of very precise
data with relative ease have shifted the paradigm of home range analysis and animal spatial
ecology. Biologists have had problems with determining an a priori smoothing factor for KDE
and often use default setting in home range estimation programs (Hemson et al. 2005). This can
be problematic and generate spurious results. Most home range techniques—MCP, KDE,
Harmonic Mean (Jennrich and Turner 1969) — become biased when outliers are included in the
analysis and become poor estimators of true home range size (Getz et al. 2007). In the past,
researchers used KDE in part because it allows one to generate a utilization distribution of animal
locations. Ability to generate a utilization distribution, coupled with the ability to account for
imprecise data (telemetry error), made for a great leap forward in home range estimation
(Hemson et al. 2005). With GPS technology, the need for buffering probability for each point is
less crucial due to highly precise data. Additionally, using a KDE assumes that the underlying
cumulative probability density function of the relocation data is distributed bivariate, Gaussian
(Hemson et al. 2005). This may not always be the case, resulting in potentially spurious results
and conclusions.
To avoid this, a new technique has been developed. A Local Convex Hull home range
estimator (LoCoH; Getz et al. 2007) is a non-parametric estimation technique (it makes no
assumption of underlying probability distribution). It functions as a union between the MCP
method and a non-parametric kernel method. It applies MCP construction of a subset of data and
the local convex polygon (local hull) is created using k-1 nearest neighbors. When these two
techniques work together, they create a utilization distribution. LoCoH uses kernels created from
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the data, unlike parametric kernels defined by a one parameter function (bivariate Gaussian
distribution on each data point with a width of h) (Getz et al. 2007). This union of MCP and nonparametric kernels allows home ranges to exclude areas that were never or could never be used.
It does not extrapolate probability of occurrence over areas that were never used (fenced areas,
mountains, lakes, oceans, etc.). One can also link this data with remote sensing images to address
resource use, movements, or social behavior (Getz et al. 2007).
Individual black bear home range size can shift dramatically by season. Distribution and
availability of food can alter home range size between seasons (Jonkel and Cowan 1971, Amstrup
and Beecham 1976, Young and Ruff 1982, Powell 1987, Doan-Crider 2003); when food is
abundant, home ranges are smaller. Extreme changes in home range size are more typical in arid
environments when food is either scarce or abundant (Crider 2003). Sex and age can alter home
range size. Males and juveniles typically have larger home ranges, females typically have smaller
home ranges (Reynolds and Beecham 1980, Garshelis and Pelton 1981, Hellgren 1988). In
Pennsylvania, this relation holds true—reported mean male home range size is 173 km2 and 72
km2 for females (Alt et al. 1980). Home range is hypothesized to be an artifact of habitat quality
(Young and Ruff 1982, Smith and Pelton 1990). Habitats in the southern and central
Appalachian hardwood forests are of high quality—areas in which each animal’s individual
fitness is maximized (Garshelis and Pelton 1981, VanHorne 1983). In these areas, there is home
range overlap and high female productivity (Garner 1986, Powell 1987, Hellgren 1988); however,
urban and suburban areas may not provide high quality habitat yet may hold abundant
supplemental food resources (trash, agricultural crops, ornamental fruit trees, etc). In both New
Hampshire and New Jersey, urban female bears had smaller home ranges than those reported in
nearby less developed areas (Ellingwood 2003, MacKenzie 2003).
Black Bear Habitat Selection
Black bear habitat selection has been intensively studied in the mid-Appalachian area of the
United States (Garshelis 1978, Quigley 1982, Carr 1983, Brody 1984, Clevenger 1986, Coley
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1995, Vaughan et al. 2002). Based on previous research, bear habitat quality is a function of
many landscape components —elevation, topography, vegetation community structure, road
density, distance to urban areas, etc. (Van Manen 1994). Quantifying and modeling these habitat
components can be a tricky venture because bears are habitat generalists that rely on several
different food sources and landscape components. Acknowledging a small sample (n = 5
females), black bears select mixed forest and wetlands, as well as habitat with high stream
densities, in western Maryland (Fecske et al. 2002). Additionally, females used conifer stands
year-round. Bears tend not to use areas around primary highways, but use other road classes.
Females with cubs selected areas with lower road densities (Fescke et al. 2002). In the mountain
counties of West Virginia (Pocahontas and Randolph counties), black bears selected mixed
coniferous and northern hardwood forests, dominated by sugar maple (Acer saccharum),
American beech, yellow birch (Betula lutea), red oak (Q. rubra), and black cherry (Brown 1980).
In northern West Virginia, bears selected mixed forest areas and heavily utilized clear-cuts in the
summer months (10–30% of telemetry locations) due to abundant herbaceous food sources
(Miller 1975).
Inherent flexibility in both caloric and habitat requirements allows black bears to use a
wide variety of foods and habitat types across their range. One of the biggest drivers of bear
habitat selection is food (Doan-Crider 1999). In mid-Appalachian habitats, black bears tend to use
mixed hardwood forests as habitat. Their diet is predominantly vegetation, with blackberries,
cherries and other soft–mast species providing the vast majority of spring and summer forage
(Pelton 1982, Pelton 1985, Elowe and Dodge 1989, Pelton 1996). Hard mast, (oak, hickory and
beech) provide high energy needed during hyperphagia, a period in which black bears increase
daily caloric intake from 8,000 kcals per day to 15,000 – 20,000 kcals per day (Nelson et al.
1983). In West Virginia, hard mast typically consists of American beech, hickory, white oak (Q.
alba), chestnut oak (Q. prinus), black–red oak (Q. velutina–Q. rubra), scarlet oak (Q. coccinea),
and scrub oak (Q. ilicifolia). West Virginia soft mast species consist of black cherry, grapes (Vitis
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spp.), hawthorn (Crataegus spp.), crabapple (Pyrus spp.), flowering dogwood (Cornus florida),
blackberry (Rubus spp.), greenbrier (Smilax spp.), sassafras (Sassafras albidum) and apple (Malus
spp.) (Ryan et al. 2007). Oaks are considered the most important food source to black bears in
the southern Appalachian region (Huntley 1989). Interestingly, squawroot (Conopholis
americana) is the secondmost important bear food in the southern Appalachians. Squawroot is a
parasitic plant that grows on the roots of oak trees in early summer (Vaughan 2002). Therefore, 2
of the most important bear foods grow in the oak forests of the southern Appalachians. In the
absence of anthropogenic direct mortality, oaks are a driving force for black bear movements and
population dynamics (Pelton 1989, Vaughan 2002, Ryan et al. 2007).
During the autumn months, bears will commonly gain 0.5–1 kilograms (1 to 2 pounds) of
fat per day in preparation for winter (Pelton 1982). Most of the natural food sources are easily
found in continuous forest cover with relatively dense understory vegetation. If there is a failure
in either soft or hard mast species, bears will switch to any other source of food that they can find
(nuts, trash, birdseed, suet, standing crops, and beehives). Cornfields and abandoned apple
orchards serve as popular feeding sites in the upper Midwest (D. Garshelis, Personal
Communication). Black bears have been documented to eat animal matter (scavenged roadkill
deer or newborn fawns). In New Brunswick, black bear predation accounted for 23% of whitetailed deer fawn mortality (Ballard et al. 1999). In Pennsylvania, black bears predation explained
7% of the white-tailed deer fawn mortality (Vreeland et al. 2004). Leopold et al. (1951)
documented heavy predation on newborn fawns by black bear in a California population of mule
deer (Odocoileous hemionus).
Human disturbance was previously thought to restrict bear habitats. Bears typically
occupy remote areas characterized by rough terrain, which protects them from direct mortality
and over–harvest. However, in the eastern U.S., bears exist in close proximity to humans
(MacKenzie 2003, Hristienko and McDonald 2007, Baruch-Mordo 2009). Roads can pose a
problem for bears attempting to cross roads or forage on roadsides (Beringer et al. 1990).
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Interstate highways are often barriers to bear movement, thereby isolating bear populations from
one another (Wooding and Maddrey 1994). Additionally, Proctor et al. (2005) suggested that
female bears may be more affected by human influences such as roads and associated human
settlements than males, not because of their dispersing ability but because of high mortality and
their avoidance of these areas. However, not all roads degrade bear habitat areas. Unimproved
roads with low human traffic (forest service roads, county roads) may in fact facilitate bear
movements and provide foraging areas with abundant food (Carr and Pelton 1984). In developed
areas containing bears in Florida, bears regularly crossed roads with lower traffic density with
higher success (3.1 times higher odds) than in the areas with higher traffic volume (McCown et
al. 2004). Development can cause disturbance and fragmentation of wildlife habitat, especially
when urban areas start to sprawl into rural areas.
Exurbia is residential land use outside of city limits, situated among working farms or
undeveloped land (Nelson 1992). It has a human population density and mean property size
between the suburbs and rural areas. The difference between exurban and suburban landscapes is
that human dwellings in exurbia are interspersed throughout wildlife habitat rather than habitat
existing in patches within suburban non-habitat (Odell and Knight 2001). Generally, residential
development in exurbia has a higher impact on the landscape than suburban and urban growth
patterns (Theobald et al. 1997). There has been little research of wildlife in exurban areas
(Hansen et al. 2005), most of which has been on white-tailed deer (Odell and Knight 2001, Grund
et al. 2002, Storm et al. 2007).
Black Bear Survival Estimates and Population Demographics
Survival estimation techniques have advanced in the past two decades (Murray and Patterson
2006). To calculate useful survival estimates from telemetry data, two conditions must be
satisfied: (1) radiomarked individuals should have the same survival and habitat use as
individuals that are not radiomarked, and (2) the tracking device must continuously monitor the
animal, resulting in 100% detection probability of the animal (White and Garrott 1990). In our
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study, the mass of the collars is < 3% of the overall black bear body mass. Additionally, the
GPS-GSM collars send > 7 locations per day, allowing for continuous monitoring of each study
animal, but collar loss can be high.
Human-caused, direct mortality is the major cause of death in black bear populations.
Hunting is by far the leading cause of mortality for black bears (Kasworm and Thier 1994,
Wooding and Hardisky 1994, Ryan 1997). Kasbohm (1994) documented that survival for adult
males was 57%–60%, and 90–95% for females in Shenandoah National Park, Virginia. In George
Washington and Jefferson National Forest, Ryan (1997) found that annual male survival was
33.8%–34.6%. Yodzis and Kolenosky (1986) documented overall survival of adult black bears in
Ontario ranged between 74% and 83% (90% adult male survival in an unhunted population). In
Montana, annual black bear survival was 73% for adult males and 79% for adult females
(Kasworm and Thier 1994). In West Virginia, (Ryan 2009) reported annual survival was 91% for
adult females in West Virginia. Non-hunting mortalities of black bears in West Virginia
increased in years of mast failure (Rieffenberger et al. 2000, Ryan et al. 2007).
Subadults and juveniles have lower survival rates than adults (Elowe and Dodge 1989).
Subadult males disperse from their natal home range (to reduce inbreeding); females will often
stay within their natal home range or will disperse to an adjacent home range. Of 51 subadults in
an Alaskan study, 100% of male bears dispersed, while 97% of female black bears remained in
their natal range; dispersal increases the risk of mortality from car collisions (Schwartz and
Franzmann 1992). Yearlings in Shenandoah National Park had the highest mortality rate (54%)
of any age class (Carney 1985). Ryan (2009) documented survival in West Virginia as 78% for
subadults females and 77% for juvenile females.
Urban areas may act as attractive sinks for black bears. Pulliam (1988) first described a
population sink as an area in which mortality rates were greater than natality rates, resulting in a
population decline toward extinction unless immigration from a population source offsets the
high mortality. A trap is a patch of habitat that has rates of immigration so low that the
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population inhabiting it is driven toward extinction (Battin 2004). Urban population sinks have
been intensively studied in passerines (Passiformes), raptors (Falconiformes), and waterfowl
(Anseriformes) (Battin 2004). In mammals, a similar phenomenon exists. Roads caused a
attractive sink for common brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) and common ringtail
possum (Pseudocheirus peregrinus) in the exurban areas of Sydney, Australia (Russell et al.
2010). Weir et al. (2004) documented that roads near Kamloops, British Columbia, caused a
population sink in the valley for badgers (Taxidea taxus jeffersonii). In a case study from the
Tahoe basin, the intrinsic growth rate of the resident black bear population (λ) was significantly
less than 1 (λ = 0.749) (Beckmann and Lackey 2008). Despite an increase in fecundity, female
black bears (n = 12) in urban areas had much higher age-specific mortality rates than wildland
bears (n = 10). McCown et al. (2004) documented high anthropogenic mortality in Florida. Of
the 17 bears killed in the study, 10 mortalities were caused by vehicle collisions, 5 mortalities
were caused by illegal killing and the final 2 were instances of intraspecific predation. In West
Virginia, strip and mountaintop mines can function as population sources by providing habitat in
which females are free from hunting pressure and other human-caused mortality, thereby
increasing their individual fitness (J. Daniels, unpublished data).
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Table 1. Documented home range sizes (km2) of black bears across North America from the 1960s to the present. Home ranges
denoted with an asterisk (*) denote missing values or studies in which a particular sex of bear was not studied. Methods (Minimum
Convex Polygon, Fixed Kernel, and Adaptive Kernel) are abbreviated as MCP, FK, and AK, respectively.
Estimate
(km2)

Estimate
(km2)

Jurisdiction

Source

CI

Method

Male

n

Female

n

GPS/VHF

Alberta

Fuller and Keith 1980
Young 1976; Young and Ruff
1982

100

Dot Grid
Minimum
Area

*

*

8

*

VHF

119

*

20

*

VHF

Arizona

LeCount 1980

100

29

*

18

*

VHF

Alabama (SW)
Alabama (SW)

Dusi et al. 1987
Edwards 2002

100
*

21
115

*
*

10
18

*
*

VHF
VHF

Alaska

Modaferri 1982

100

88

*

20

*

VHF

Alaska
Alaska
Alaska
Alaska
Arkansas

Miller 1987
Hechtel 1991
Smith 1994
Garneau et al. 2008
Smith and Pelton 1985

100
*
100
100
*

251
596
90
219
128

*
*
*
*
*

67
59
4
66
11

*
*
*
*
*

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

Arkansas

Smith and Pelton 1990

100

116

6

12

6

VHF

Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas

Clark 1991
Smith 1994
Oli et al. 2002

100
100
95

90
90
*

2
*
*

40
4
5

27
*
16

VHF
VHF
VHF

Alberta

95

Minimum
Area
MCP
FK
Minimum
Area
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
Minimum
Area
MCP
MCP
MCP

61

Arkansas

Oli et al. 2002

95

California
California
California
California

Novick and Stewart 1982
Koch 1983
Hogan 1984
Van Stralen 1998

100
100
100
*

California
Coahuila
Colorado

Early 2009
Doan-Crider 1995
Beck 1991

*
100
*

Florida

Mykytka and Pelton 1988

95

Florida
Florida (North FL)
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida(Osceola NF)
Florida (Okefenokee)
Florida
Florida

Seibert 1993
Wooding and Hardisky 1994
Land 1994
Roof and Wooding 1996
Maehr 1996 & 1997
Stratman 1998
Scheick 1999
Smith 2001
Maehr et al. 2003
Maehr et al. 2003
McCown et al. 2004
Dobey et al. 2005
Dobey et al. 2005
Moyer et al. 2007
Moyer et al. 2007

100
100
100
*
100
*
100
*
100
100
*
95
95
95
95

Harmonic
Mean
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
FK
MCP
MCP
Harmonic
Mean
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
FK
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
FK
FK
FK
FK
MCP

62

*

*

48

16

VHF

22
64
*
19

*
*
*
*

17
29
20
5

*
*
4
*

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

33
97
113

*
*
*

27
20
34

*
*
*

VHF
VHF
VHF

171

*

66

*

VHF

209
170
303
57
284
351
*
105
105 (1998)
*
94
*
343
*
*

10
12
18
*
15
*
*
*
3
*
*
16
16
*
*

65
28
57
25
54
88
28
24
19 (1998)
27 (1999)
20
30
56
24
23

4
8
22
*
14
*
19
*
3
5
*
71
46
*
*

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

Florida

Ulrey 2008

95

FK

96

*

32

*

BOTH

Florida

Ulrey 2008

100

MCP

163

*

69

*

BOTH

Georgia
Georgia
Georgia
Idaho
Idaho
Idaho (Council
population)

Ernst 1973
Abler 1985
Scheick 1999
Amstrup and Beecham 1976
Reynolds and Beecham 1980

100
100
100
100
100

MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP

*
*
223
111
60

*
*
13
2
4

15
6
80
49
12

2
6
29
7
5

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

Beecham and Rohlman 1994

100

MCP

145

8

31

33

VHF

Beecham and Rohlman 1994

100

MCP

41

5

13

6

VHF

Unger 2007
Unger 2007
Unger 2007
Unger 2007
Chaulk 2001
Taylor 1971
Marchington 1995
Anderson 1997
Anderson 1997
Beausoleil 1999
Beausoleil 1999
Weaver 1999
Weaver 1999
Weaver 1999
Benson and Chamberlain 2007

*
*
*
*
*
100
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95

FK
MCP
FK
MCP
MCP
MCP
AK
MCP
AK
MCP
AK
AK
AK
MCP
FK

397
140
523
437
108*
111
52
46
42
38
13
112
8
60
*

*
*
*
*
*
2
4
2
2
5
5
3
3
3
*

40
19
19
29
108*
20
13
9
13
9
7
7
5
4
12

*
*
*
*
*
2
6
11
11
12
12
6
6
6
*

*
*
*
*
*
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

Idaho (Priest Lake
Population)
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Labrador
Louisiana
Louisiana (Deltic)
Louisiana (Deltic)
Louisiana (Deltic)
Louisiana
Louisiana
Louisiana (Tensas)
Louisiana (Deltic)
Louisiana (Deltic)
Louisiana (Tensas)

63

Louisiana (Deltic)
Louisiana
Maine

Benson and Chamberlain 2007
Leigh 2007
Hugie 1982

95
95
100

Manitoba

Klenner 1987

95

Manitoba

Klenner 1987

95

Manitoba

Pacas and Paquet 1994

*

Maryland
Maryland
Maryland
Massachussetts
Massachussetts
(southern)

Webster 1994
Webster 1994
Dateo 1997
Elowe 1984

100
95
100
100

Fuller 1993

95

Massachussetts (central)

Fuller 1993

95

Michigan

Erickson and Petridas 1964

n/a

Michigan (LP)
Michigan
Michigan (UP)
Michigan (Drummond
Island)

Manville 1983
DeBruyn 1997
Etter et al. 2002

FK
FK
MCP
Jennrich and
Turner

*
13
17
2922
(1980)

*
*
5

4
1
4

*
*
9

VHF
VHF
VHF

1

29 (1980)

5

VHF

Jennrich and
Turner

149 (1981)

1

14 (1981)

2

VHF

465

*

295

*

VHF

*
*
*
318

*
*
*
3

40
41
36
28

3
3
5
8

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

328

29

26

35

VHF

*

*

23

41

VHF

Harmonic
Mean
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
Harmonic
Mean
Harmonic
Mean

52

*

26

*

VHF

100
*
*

MarkRecapture
MCP
Not Defined
FK

150
*
20

11
*
*

69
3
10

5
*
*

VHF
VHF
*

Etter et al. 2003

*

FK

29

*

19

*

*

Michigan (Drummond
Island)

Hirsch et al. 1999

100

MCP

76

3

41

16

VHF

Michigan (Drummond
Island)

Hirsch et al. 1999

95

Harmonic
Mean

65

3

33

16

VHF

64

Michigan
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Mississippi (White River
National Wildlife
Refuge)
Mississippi (Big and
Montgomery islands)

Carter et al. 2010
Rogers 1977
Powell et al. 1997
Garshelis in Powell et al. 1997

95
100
*
*

FK
Subjective
FK
FK

606
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

227
7
35
33

*
*
*
*

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

White 1996

95

MCP

81

3

11

11

VHF

White 1996

95

MCP

64

8

10

4

VHF

Montana

Jonkel and McCowan 1971

*

31

*

5

*

VHF

Montana
Montana
Newfoundland

Greer 1987
Mack 1998
Day 1991

*
*
*

163
151
*

*
*
*

16
38
48

*
*
*

VHF
VHF
VHF

New Hampshire

Meddleton 1989

*

*

*

86

*

VHF

New Jersey
New Jersey
New Jersey
New Mexico

Fimbel 1990
MacKenzie 2003
Shramko 2005
Costello 2008

*
*
*
*

182
*
*
463

*
*
*
*

16
4
5
87

*
*
*
*

VHF
*
*
*

New York

Costello 1992

*

383

*

38

*

VHF

New York
New York
New York

Costello 1992
Rainbolt et al. 2011
Rainbolt et al. 2011

*
95
95

170
*
*

*
*
*

31
15
12

*
*
*

VHF
VHF
VHF

North Carolina (coast)

Hardy 1974

100

175

*

11

*

VHF

North Carolina (coast)
North Carolina (coast)

Hamilton 1978
Landers et al. 1979

100
100

91
56

3
*

8
8

3
*

VHF
VHF

MarkRecapture
MCP
MCP
MCP
Harmonic
Mean
MCP
MCP
MCP
FK
Bivariate
normal
MCP
FK
MCP
Minimum
Area
MCP
MCP
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North Carolina (Harmon
Sanctuary)

Brody 1984

95

MCP

32

*

9

*

VHF

North Carolina (Harmon
Sanctuary)

Brody 1984

95

MCP

69

*

17

*

VHF

Warburton 1984

100

MCP

79

2

18

2

VHF

Beringer 1986

100

*

*

15

7

VHF

Hellgren and Vaughan 1987

100

30

*

18

*

VHF

Seibert 1989
Reagan 1991

100
100

MCP
Minimum
Area
MCP
MCP

39
*

4
*

12
9

9
11

VHF
VHF

Lombardo 1993

100

MCP

61

2

20

7

VHF

Seaman 1993
Jones 1996

*
95

FK
MCP

42
*

*
*

18
9

*
10

VHF
VHF

Butfiloski 1996

*

MCP

44

2

16

3

VHF

Powell et al. 1997

95

44

43

17

38

VHF

Jones and Pelton 2003

95

FK
Harmonic
Mean

*

*

12

8

*

North Carolina (coast,
Big Pocosin)

Jones and Pelton 2003

95

MCP

*

*

11

8

*

North Carolina (coast,
Gum Swamp)

Jones and Pelton 2003

95

Harmonic
Mean

*

*

7

8

*

Jones and Pelton 2003

95

MCP

*

*

5

8

*

Lyda et al. 2007
Lyda et al. 2007

*
*

MCP
AK

*
*

*
*

15
21

*
*

*
*

North Carolina
(mountains)
North Carolina
North Carolina (Great
Dismal)
North Carolina
North Carolina
North Carolina (Camp
Lejeune)
North Carolina
North Carolina (coast)
North Carolina
(mountains)
North Carolina (Pisgah)
North Carolina (coast,
Big Pocosin)

North Carolina (coast,
Gum Swamp)
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
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Oregon

VanderHeyden and Meslow
1999

95

AK

*

*

39

12

*

Oregon

VanderHeyden and Meslow
1999

95

MCP

*

*

30

14

*

Pennsylvania

Alt et al. 1976

*

Bivariate
normal

196

*

37

*

VHF

Pennsylvania

Alt et al. 1980

100

Jennrich and
Turner

173

5

41

12

VHF

Pennsylvania

Eveland 1973

100

102

*

20

*

VHF

Pennsylvania

Kordek 1973

100

148

*

20

*

VHF

Pennsylvania
Quebec
SE USA (GA, TN,
GSMNP)

McLaughlin 1981
Sampson and Hout 1998

*
*

Subjective
Circle
Subjective
Circle
MCP
MCP

*
*

*
*

25
12

*
*

VHF
VHF

Carlock et al. 1983

100

MCP

75

*

12

*

VHF

Carlock et al. 1983

100

MCP

53

*

11

*

VHF

Harter 2001
Butfiloski 1996
Beeman 1975
Eubanks 1976

*
*
100
100

80
44
21
6

*
*
1
*

30
17
7
5

*
*
7
*

*
VHF
VHF
VHF

Tennessee

Garshelis 1978

*

21

*

8

*

VHF

Tennessee

Garshelis and Pelton 1980

100

21

10

8

14

VHF

Tennessee

Garshelis and Pelton 1981

95

41

8

15

12

VHF

Tennessee
Tennessee

Quigley 1982
Villarrubia 1982

100
100

*
*
MCP
MCP
Bivariate
normal
MCP
Bivariate
normal
MCP
MCP

30
30

*
9

6
12

*
12

VHF
VHF

SE USA (GA, TN,
GSMNP)
South Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Tennessee
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Tennessee

Carr 1983

100

MCP

Tennessee

Carr 1983

100

MCP

Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Utah
Utah
Vermont
Virginia (Shenandoah
Nat'l Park)

Garris 1983
Clevenger 1986
Van Manen 1994
Van Manen 1994
Onorato et al. 2003
Bates 1991
Tenney 1996
Pederson et al. 2008
Hammond 2002

100
100
95
95
95
*
*
*
*

Garner 1986

Virginia (Shenandoah
Nat'l Park)
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia (Shenandoah
Nat'l Park)

119 (poor
mast year)

MCP
MCP
MCP
AK
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
FK

36 (good
mast year)
192
53
250
299
98
112
193
133
158

100

MCP

Garner 1986

95

Schrage 1994
Hellgren 1988
Hellgren and Vaughan 1990
Higgens 1997
Higgens 1997
Higgins 1997
Higgins 1997
Kasbohm et al. 1998

4

13(poor
mast year)

3

VHF

3

VHF

5
*
11
11
7
*
*
*
*

6 (good
mast year)
23
53
11
17
32
41
77
42
36

8
*
12
12
7
*
*
*
*

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
*
VHF
VHF
*
*

195

*

38

*

VHF

MCP

116

*

22

*

VHF

*
*
100
95
95
95
95

MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
FK
MCP
FK

*
*
112
7
11
7
11

*
*
10
7
5
21
21

*
*
11
16
27
62
62

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

95

MCP

*

*

10
15
27
6
7
6
7
27
(Solitary)

17

VHF

68

4

Virginia (Shenandoah
Nat'l Park)

Kasbohm et al. 1998

95

MCP

*

*

41
(Solitary)

17

VHF

Virginia (Shenandoah
Nat'l Park)

Kasbohm et al. 1998

95

MCP

*

*

15
(w/Cubs)

7

VHF

12

VHF

*
*
*
6
*
15

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

Virginia (Shenandoah
Nat'l Park)
Virginia
Virginia
Washington
Washington (island)
Washington
Washington (Okanogan)
Washington
(Snoqualmie)

Kasbohm et al. 1998

95

MCP

*

*

Lee and Vaughan 2004
Offenbuttel 2005
Peolker and Hartwell 1973
Lindzey and Meslow 1977
Festerer et al. 2001
Koehler and Pierce 2003

100
95
100
100
*
95

FK
FK
MCP
MCP
MCP
FK

18
*
52
5
21
17

*
*
*
5
*
29

34
(w/Cubs)
10
30
5
2
7
26

Koehler and Pierce 2003

95

FK

91

12

18

28

VHF

Washington (Olympic
Peninsula)

Koehler and Pierce 2003

95

FK

126

2

28

4

VHF

Sager-Fradkin et al. 2008

*

FK

306

*

61

*

VHF

Rieffenburger 1973

100

*

*

29

3

VHF

West Virginia

Brown 1980

95

204

13

49

8

VHF

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Kraus 1990
Kohn 1982
Massopust 1984
Kessler 1994
Storlid 1995
Trauba 1996
Grogan 1997

95
100
*
*
*
*
*

Dot Grid
Bivariate
Normal
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
MCP
AK

*
71
93
11
*
33
311

*
13
*
*
*
*
*

26
14
19
14
21
7
137

15
7
*
*
*
*
*

VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF
VHF

Washington (Olympic
National Park)
West Virginia

69

Wyoming

Holm et al. 1999

*

FK

70

299

*

93

*

VHF
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Abstract
Black bears (Ursus americanus) in rural populations shift their home range size and spatial
distribution on the landscape in response to resource availability. Conversely, space use of urban
black bears in the eastern United States has not been well studied. We conducted a study of
urban black bear space use in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. We estimated
seasonal and annual home ranges of 120 bears. Bears were found mostly near the edge of urban
areas (<5km) for all seasons and study areas and were considered residents. We found that male
bears occurred twice as far from the urban edge as female bears (2.31 km vs. 0.91 km,
respectively). Our results indicated that urban bear home range size was similar among seasons,
but did differ between sexes (male home ranges were 5.6 times larger than female bears) and
among study areas. We found no evidence that urban bears shifted their home ranges closer to
town during times of food shortage (spring or late fall). We documented urban bears were most
commonly found living near (<5 km) urban areas, but their proximity varied among
municipalities in the study. Managers seeking to predict where potential bear conflicts may occur
should focus their efforts on the edge of urban and suburban areas (known as the exurban areas)
in the Mid-Atlantic region.
1

This manuscript has been formatted in the style of Northeastern Naturalist. The singular I has been
replaced with the collective “we” to allow for ease in preparation for journal submission.
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Introduction
Black bears (Ursus americanus) in rural populations shift their activity patterns and home ranges
in response to food availability (Beeman and Pelton 1980, Powell et al. 1997). Patchy
concentrations of ephemeral foods can intensify this behavior (Young and Beecham 1983).
During times of mast failure, bears in non-urban areas of the eastern United States exhibit longdistance movements and home range expansions (Garshelis and Pelton 1981, Garris 1983, Rogers
1987). Male and female bears respond to inter-annual variation in hard mast in fall (Powell et al.
1997). When hard mast is abundant, both annual and seasonal (fall) home ranges of female and
male black bears in rural areas are smaller than in years of poor mast abundance (Powell et al.
1997). Powell et al. (1997) documented that, in the Appalachian Mountains of North Carolina,
spring home ranges of bears are not affected by mast abundance because food sources are
variable and mast is typically unavailable in spring. In other areas of the Appalachian Mountains,
bears shift their home ranges seasonally (Garshelis and Pelton 1981, Offenbuttel 2005).
Bears in rural areas exhibit the most marked difference in home range size between
summer and fall (Garshelis and Pelton 1981). Bears will make short term (1–2 months in
duration) sallies from their core home range to areas with more abundant resources (Noyce and
Garshelis 2011). According to optimal foraging theory, bears should leave a patch (and typically
their seasonal home range) when resources drop below the average level found elsewhere;
however, foraging theory assumes omniscience of food levels in surrounding patches (MacArthur
and Piankka 1966, Kamil et al. 1987). However, bear behavior does not always follow optimal
foraging theory because they are not omniscient. Bears with a lack of familiarity of an area are
subject to an increased risk of harm (Nichelson et al. 1997, Noyce and Garshelis 2011). Bears are
less likely to expand their search area when resources are scarce elsewhere, seeming to bet-hedge
their risk of mortality against potential caloric gain and foraging efficiency (Noyce and Garshelis
2011). Bears in or near urban areas may be less likely to expand their search area because
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anthropogenic food levels are higher (e.g., more trash, birdfeeders, and other attractants) than in
rural areas (Baruch-Mordo 2012).
Home range size of non-urban black bears in rural populations often change seasonally
(Offenbuttel 2005, Powell et al. 1997) and is correlated with food availability and distribution
(Jonkel and Cowan 1971, Young and Ruff 1982, Smith and Pelton 1990), with exception
(Costello 1992). In the Adirondacks, food abundance did not correlate with seasonal home range
size of non-urban black bears (Costello 1992). Mast is often patchy and ephemeral in the eastern
United States (Costello 1992, Powell et al. 1997) and during hyperphagia (a time of year in which
daily caloric consumption is >15,000 kcals/day), bears will temporarily to expand their search
area to seek areas with higher food abundance to increase foraging efficiency (Noyce and
Garshelis 2011). In Pennsylvania, home ranges of male bears are larger in June and July than any
other time of year, whereas female home range size is largest in fall (Alt et al. 1980).
Large disparities between home range sizes of male and female bears are due to behavior
and physiology, with males often moving much farther during breeding season and hyperphagia
than females (Garshelis and Pelton 1981, Lindzey and Meslow 1977, Smith and Pelton 1990).
Male home ranges (both seasonal and annual) are often larger than female home ranges in nonurban bear populations in North America (Alt et al. 1980, Powell et al. 1997, Offenbuttel 2005).
Movements of females with cubs are often limited by mobility of their cubs in spring (Alt et al.
1980). Males and non-breeding females are not encumbered by physical limitations of cubs or
risk of mortality for cubs, and therefore can roam farther.
There has been little research documenting the effects of urban fragmentation and
development on size and seasonal shifts in home range of black bears. In a Florida population
near Ocala, female home ranges were largest in summer, but male home ranges did not vary
among seasons (Ullrey 2008). In southern California, female bears used city habitat during all
seasons of the year, while males only used city habitat during summer (Lyons 2005). Managers
need to know how bears use urban habitats to develop management plans. Bear complaints start
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in spring when bears emerge from dens and are in a negative foraging period (a period in which
bears continue to lose weight because of low food resources on the landscape after den
emergence; Noyce and Garshelis 1998) and peak in summer with moderate inter-annual variation.
Nuisance complaints in Pennsylvania peak in June and do not vary among years (Ternent 2006);
In West Virginia, nuisance complaints peak in May, with some variation, and periodically have
another peak in August (West Virginia Division of Natural Resources 2013). It is not known if
bears use urban and suburban habitats seasonally or year-round. It is also not known if bears in
urban and suburban habitats shift their home ranges closer to town when food resources are
scarce (early spring or at times of mast failure).
Our objectives were to determine if: (1) urban black bears shift home ranges seasonally,
(2) proximity of black bear home ranges to the urban edge differ with respect to sex or
jurisdiction, (3) urban black bear home range size changes seasonally, (4) urban black bear home
range size differs with respect to sex or jurisdiction, and (5) whether nuisance bears in
urban/suburban areas are residents to the area or transient. We hypothesized urban and suburban
black bears would respond to resources similarly to non-urban bears. If true, we would predict
the following: (1) their home ranges would shift seasonally nearer to urban habitats during spring
to supplement low caloric availability and would shift away from urban habitats during summer
(breeding season) and fall (hyperphagia), (2) home ranges of urban female black bears would be
closer to the urban edge than males because they would be using areas in which risk of cub
mortality is lower, (3) home range size (both males and females) would be largest during fall
because the bears are moving more to consume enough food to gain sufficient mass before
hibernation, (4) home range size of female black bears would be smaller than those of males
because they have lower caloric needs and can meet those needs in a smaller area, and (5) the
majority of bears in urban/suburban areas were part of a resident population that spent much of
their time on the city’s perimeter, rather than individuals that leave the core forest and move into
the city periodically.
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Field site description
We conducted a longitudinal study over 3 years. Agency personnel captured and fitted bears with
collars across 3 states (15 in New Jersey, 40 in Pennsylvania, and 15 in West Virginia). We
divided the municipalities in West Virginia and Pennsylvania into 3 subunits; we did not divide
New Jersey’s municipalities into subunits because of the close proximity (15 km) between each
subunit. We assumed that all bears in each urban area had an equal probability of being caught
during the trapping season. We also assumed that the sample of tagged bears adequately
represented the study population of bears in our urban study areas.
Study Area
The following 7 subunits (Figure 2) are general accounts of the municipalities around which the
study was based. In an effort to create biologically relevant study areas, each of our study areas
consisted of a minimum convex polygon (Mohr 1947) that included the composite annual home
ranges of resident, telemetered animals within each urban area (Storm et al. 2007).
We wanted to ensure that we captured all possible habitats in which bears near urban
areas exist in each study area; therefore, we included exurban habitats as suburban. Exurbia is
residential land used outside of the urban edge, situated among working farms or undeveloped
land (Nelson 1992). Human population density and mean property size in exurbia fall between
levels found in suburbs and rural areas. The difference between exurban and suburban
landscapes is that human dwellings in exurbia are interspersed throughout wildlife habitat rather
than habitat existing in patches within suburban non-habitat (Odell and Knight 2001). In our
analysis of urban bears, we make inference to bears found in urban, suburban, and exurban
habitats.
New Jersey.— This study area is located in the northcentral portion of New Jersey. It is bounded
in the west by the state border with Pennsylvania, in the south by I-78, in the east by I-287, and in
the north by the state border with New York. The urban areas, including the townships of West
Milford, Vernon, Rockaway and Blairstown, the towns of Newton, Boonton, and Hacketstown
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and the boroughs of Bloomingdale, Sussex, Rockaway, and Washington are interspersed with
public lands (Wayanda State Park, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, Stokes State
Forest, and numerous Wildlife Management Areas including Sparta Mountain and Wildcat Ridge
WMAs) and quasi-public lands (Newark Watershed Conservation Corporation).
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne, Lackawanna, and Wyoming Counties, Pennsylvania.— This
study area is primarily within the Wyoming Valley, extending northeast from the town of
Mountain Top, north of Interstate 80, to the town of Clark’s Summit. The Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
study area (hereafter, Scranton) contains parts of Luzerne, Wyoming, and Lackawanna counties.
It is bisected by Interstate 81 and contains urban/suburban areas surrounded by the forested ridges
of the Wyoming Valley.
State College, Centre County, Pennsylvania.— This area lies within the Nittany Valley, extending
from the suburbs of State College east-northeast to the town of Pleasant Gap and includes
portions of the Penns Valley between the towns of Centre Hall and Boalsburg. The area is less
urbanized than Scranton and contains more suburban areas interspersed with agricultural lands.
The ridge between the two valleys is forested. There are no major interstates crossing the area,
but 3 heavily traversed routes (Routes 322, 144, and 220).
Johnstown, Cambria County, Pennsylvania.— This area is the smallest of the three Pennsylvania
study areas and is not situated in a mountain valley, but rather the Allegany Plateau. It contains
the city of Johnstown and the surrounding municipalities. State Route 219 runs through the area
and the study area is located within the bounds of Cambria County. Additionally two interstate
highways (I-76 and I-99) occur within the study area bounds.
Morgantown, Monongalia County, West Virginia.— This study area is located in the
Monongahela River valley. It contains the cities of Morgantown, Star City, Sabraton, Granville,
and Westover and is wholly contained within Monongalia and Preston counties. It is bounded in
the south by I-68, in the west by I-79, and the east by the town of Hopewell. This area (as with
all of the West Virginia study sites) is more forested and less urban than the Pennsylvania study
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areas. There is little agricultural production in the area. Development has increased over the last
decade due to population change in the greater Morgantown area.
Beckley/Oak Hill, Fayette, and Raleigh Counties, West Virginia.— This study area includes the
cities of Beckley, Mabscott, MacArthur, Sophia, Bradley, Glen Jean, Mount Hope, Pax, Eccles,
Beaver, Grandview, and Stanaford. The study area is located in a mountain valley and is bisected
by WV-16 and US 19. The study area is bounded by forested ridges and has had much
development over the past decade. Two major interstates cross the area (I-77 and I-64) and active
coal mining is present on the study site.
Charleston, Kanawha County, West Virginia.— This study contains West Virginia’s largest city
and is located at the confluence of the Elk and Kanawha rivers. It contains the cities of St.
Albans, Charleston, South Charleston, Kanawha City, Dupont City and Dunbar. This study area
is located 100 km to the northwest of the Beckley site. The development of the area spans 6 km
north and south of the Kanawha River which follows along I-64. Interstate 64 bisects the study
area and US-119 runs through the study area from southwest to northeast. Outside the core
developed area, forested ridges dominate. The Kanawha State Forest borders the southern
boundary.
Methods
State agency personnel captured bears opportunistically in barrel-style, culvert-style, or Aldrich
wrist-snare traps. Agency personnel baited and set traps at residences or commercial properties
where bears had been sighted or human-bear conflicts had occurred. State agency employees
checked traps daily. Agency personnel moved traps when a bear was captured or bear activity
subsided. In Pennsylvania, pamphlets explaining the purpose and process of the study were
distributed to residents and business owners near the trap sites.
Captured bears were immobilized with a mixture of ketamine hydrochloride (4.4 mg/kg)
and xylazine hydrochloride (1.7 mg/kg) or tiletamine hydrochloride and zolazepam hydrochloride
(Telazol©, Fort Dodge Animal Health, New York, NY) delivered by a syringe-mounted pole
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(“jab-stick”) or CO2 propelled dart. Bears in New Jersey and Pennsylvania were tagged in both
ears using a self-piercing numbered metal tag, style 56-L, size 36.5×9.5 mm (Hasco Tag Co.,
Dayton, Kentucky). Bears in West Virginia were tagged in both ears with Allflex 2-piece
polyurethane tags (Allflex USA Inc, DFW Airport, TX). Bears were tattooed on the inside of the
lip with their ear tag identification number. A premolar was pulled from each bear (except cubs)
for age determination (Harshyne et al. 1998). State agency employees recorded weight, sex,
reproductive status (estrous, lactation, descended testes), date, and location of capture. All
attempts were made to release bears near the capture site. If relocation was required to prevent
injury (traffic hazards, domestic animals), the bear was relocated typically relocated within the
mean home range diameter of bears in the region from the capture site (Alt et al. 1976, Alt 1980):
however, some exceptions were made when there was not a safe location to release the bear near
the capture site. We excluded bears from the study that removed their collars <1 week post
capture and censored locations of all bears during their first week to eliminate locations in which
the bear was under the effect of anesthesia.
Bears weighing >45 kg were fitted with Global Positioning System-Global System for
Mobile Communications (GPS-GSM)-equipped radio-transmitting neck collars (Vectronics,
Berlin, Germany; Lotek, New Market, Ontario, Canada, Northstar, King George, Virginia, USA).
GPS-GSM collars were configured to record a location at timed intervals dependent on date.
During most of the year, except for bear hunting season (1 September – 31 December), location
triangulation was attempted every 3.25 hours between 0600–1800 hours, resulting in 7 locations
per day. During hunting season, location triangulation was attempted every 1.0 hour between
0600–1800 hours in addition to once every 3.25 hours, resulting in 20–21 locations per day.
Location data was received from GPS-GSM collars daily via SMS (cell phone text message) and
maintained in a central data repository. Any bear transmitting from the same location for more
than one week was investigated to assess cause-specific mortality.
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We compiled all locations into a geodatabase in ArcGIS 10.0 (ESRI, Redlands, CA). We
calculated seasonal estimates of bear home range size for bears that had >250 locations within a
season, and we generated annual home ranges for bears with >500 locations. To define each
study area, we calculated a 95% minimum convex polygon of all non-dispersing bears in each
study area. We determined den emergence by visually identifying a cluster of locations in early
spring in which a bear was located for >1 week and then left that location for the remainder of the
year. We determined den entrance date by visually identifying a cluster of locations in which a
bear spends >1 week in the late fall and remained there over the winter. We calculated seasonal
home ranges of each bear (Annual: Den Emergence–Den Entrance, Spring: Den emergence–15
June; Summer: 16 June–15 September; Fall: 16 September–15 December/Den Entrance) with
>250 locations. We subsampled 33% of all fall locations to ensure that sampling intensity
remained consistent among seasons. We used the Geospatial Modeling Environment (Beyer
2012) to generate 95% fixed-kernel home ranges for each bear. We selected the “PLUGIN”
bandwidth for each kernel. We used all of the available (within the subset) points for each bear
and did not account for the variable number of locations in each home range. The number of
points in each home range varied with each season and individual bear. We used the urban area
layer (United States Census Bureau 2010) to delineate urban zones in each study area. Urban
zones are defined as areas that encompass >2,500 people with >1,500 of those people residing
outside of government institutions (e.g. prisons). We considered all areas within the edge of all
urban areas for each study area to be urban. We generated a Euclidean distance raster from the
edge of all urban areas using the distance raster tool in ArcGIS. For each home range, we
extracted the centroid and calculated the Euclidean distance (m) from the edge of the urban area.
We used ArcGIS to determine the size of each home range using the calculate areas tool. We
were concerned that home range size and Euclidean distance between the home range centroid
and the edge of the urban area may have been correlated, so we calculated Kendall’s
nonparametric correlation coefficient for the two variables.
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We calculated nonparametric statistics to determine if the distance from urban areas (km)
was different between sexes or among seasons and study areas. We conducted a Kruskal-Wallis
test to determine if the distance from the urban edge to home range centroids was different
between sexes. We conducted Kruskal-Wallis tests to determine if the distance of home range
centroids (1) shifted nearer or farther to the urban edge, (2) from the urban edge was different
among seasons or study area, or (3) if the home range sizes (km2) were different between sexes or
among seasons and study areas.
To determine if the bear was a resident or transient, we determined the mean distance
from city limits for every bear location in each study area by generating a Euclidean distance
layer using the spatial analyst toolbox. We also generated a 5-km buffer layer around all urban
areas delineated by the US Census Bureau (2010). We considered the urban/suburban zone to be
within 5 km of the city limits. We determined the proportion of points that were located within
the city limits and within the urban buffer. We excluded bears with <250 locations from our
analysis. For the populations in each study area, if the median distance among locations (± 95%
confidence interval) to the city limits was less than 5 km (most of the points were contained in the
buffer), we considered the population to be resident. If the median distance among locations (±
95% confidence interval) was >5 km (most of the points were outside the buffer), bears in that
population were spending most of their time far from town and considered transient.
Results
Agency personnel captured 120 bears across 3 states (25 in New Jersey, 76 in Pennsylvania, and
19 in West Virginia). One bear was captured in New Jersey and dispersed to the
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre study area, but for the context of this study is considered to be a New
Jersey bear. Sex ratios (M:F) of bears in our sample varied widely among states (10:15 in New
Jersey, 50:26 in Pennsylvania, and 18:1 in West Virginia). Surprisingly, the majority of the
sample was comprised of adult bears (both male and females >3 years of age at capture), rather
than dispersing juvenile males. The sample consisted of 62 adult males, 14 juvenile males, 39
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adult females, and 5 juvenile females, resulting in a sex ratio of 76M:44F. We were able to
estimate 48 annual, 17 spring, 49 summer, and 39 fall home ranges of male bears after removing
bears with <250 locations. We also estimated 26 annual, 19 spring, 42 summer, and 37 fall home
ranges of female bears after removing bears with <250 locations. We found no correlation
(0.047) between 95% fixed kernel home range size and Euclidean distance from the home range
centroid and the edge of the urban areas.
We found strong evidence (χ21=16.161, P = <0.001) that the distance of home ranges to
the edge of urban areas differed between sexes. We further split the dataset into 2 portions (one
for male home ranges and one for female home ranges). For males, there was no evidence that
distance to the edge of urban area differed among seasons (χ22 = 0.391, P = 0.823), but there was
strong evidence that distance to the urban edge (χ26 = 25.622, P = <0.001) was different among
study areas (Table 1). Male home ranges in New Jersey were 50% of the distance to the urban
edge than the overall mean (all study areas) and male home ranges in Morgantown were 200% as
far from the urban edge than the overall mean. For female bears, we found strong evidence (χ24 =
29.351, P = <0.0001) that the distance of home ranges to urban edge varied among study areas,
but no evidence that distance to the urban edge varied among seasons (χ22 = 0.935, P = 0.627).
Female home ranges were closer to the urban edge in Scranton/Wilkes-Barre and Morgantown
than in other study areas (Table 1).
We found strong evidence (χ21=112.14, P = <0.001) that home range size differed
between sexes. We further split the dataset into 2 portions (one for male home ranges and one for
female home ranges). For the males, there was no evidence that home range size varied among
seasons (χ23 = 4.062, P = 0.255), but there was strong evidence that home range size was different
(χ26 = 42.023, P = <0.001) among study areas (Table 2). Male home ranges in Morgantown were
smaller and those in Johnstown were larger than in the other study areas. For females, we found
no evidence (χ23 = 0.684, P = 0.141) that home range size varied among season, but moderate
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evidence that home range size varied among study areas (χ25 = 42.023, P < 0.001). Female home
ranges were smaller in New Jersey than in other study areas (Table 2).
All 7 study populations were considered resident populations for each year of the study,
except for Charleston, West Virginia during 2011 (Table 3). In the Charleston study area, 95%
confidence intervals did not overlap the 5-km urban buffer during 2011. This population
consisted of few individuals (3 bears) in 2011 due to low success trapping. In addition, the
configuration of Charleston is linear due to the Kanawha River, with steep slopes surrounding the
city limits. Telemetered bears spent a majority of their time on the southern edge of the city.
Overall, bears from all study populations remained close to city limits.
New Jersey.— Twenty-two of the 25 bears in the study area were residents within the 5-km
buffer (Figure 1, right panel). The 3 that were not within the 5-km buffer were adult females. Of
the remaining bears (22), 3 males left and returned to the study area. The first bear ended up in
New York, near the Tappan Zee Bridge on the Hudson River. The second bear left the study area
and made an exploratory bout into Pennsylvania, and the third bear left the study area during the
breeding season of 2012, spending 2 months on the border of the greater Philadelphia suburbs
(Figure 1, right panel).
Pennsylvania.— In the Johnstown study area, most (12) of the bears were found within the 5-km
urban buffer, except for 2 individuals (Figure 2, left panel). The first bear was a solitary female
that left the Johnstown area for 3 weeks, visited the northeast suburb of Pittsburgh, and returned
to Johnstown. The second bear (an adult male) left the study area and traveled to the greater
Pittsburgh area suburbs where it was killed in a vehicle collision a year later. The bears in the
State College study area were resident within the 5-km buffer (Figure 2, right panel). The vast
majority of bear locations in State College were found on the north and south sides of town, with
a number of locations coming from Mount Nittany. In the Wilkes-Barre study area, most (30) of
the bears were found within the 5-km buffer, except for 4 individuals. Two males left the area
and moved southeast to the Poconos and resided there. The other 2 males left the area and
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traveled west and southwest. One of the males was a juvenile bear that traveled from the
Scranton Airport to an area southwest of Johnstown near Ohiopyle State Park (a distance of ~320
km in 5 months).
West Virginia.— In the Beckley study area, 2 adult male bears spent the majority of their time
outside of the 5-km urban buffer on a Boy Scouts of America Camp property (Figure 3, left
panel). In the Charleston area, most (2) of the bears remained in urban buffer on the south side of
town; however, during 2011, one bear left the study area to visit a reclaimed mountaintop mine
site during the fall (Figure 3, right panel). In the Morgantown study area, most (4) of the bears
remained within the 5-km buffer, however, due to the mosaic of forest, farmland, large tracts of
public land, and housing, the 5-km buffer may not accurately depict the suburban zone (Figure 4).
The vast majority of bear locations in the Morgantown area were located within forests that are
adjacent to town, agriculture, or housing developments. The remaining 2 bears (both adult males)
remained just outside of the 5-km buffer, in forests adjacent to a limestone quarry.
Discussion
We found no support for our prediction that bears in urban habitats shift their home range closer
to urban habitats during spring and farther from urban habitats during summer and fall. This is
contrary to the body of literature from “non-urban” bears (Garshelis and Pelton 1981, Offenbuttel
2005), but was not unexpected. Animals that travel outside their normal home range are
susceptible to heightened mortality risk (Nicholson et al. 1997). An animal’s unfamiliarity with
an area, increased metabolic cost of travel and the potential risk of selecting an area of lower
habitat quality can reduce foraging efficiency (Brown et al. 1999) or can increase risk of mortality
(John and Roskell 1985, Nicholson et al. 1997). Some urban wildlife species shift their spatial
distributions closer to town to access refugia from predation or in response to abundant resources.
Red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) in urban areas will shift closer to town to avoid displacement and
predation from coyotes (Canis latrans; Gosselink et al. 2010). Raccoons (Procyon lotor) will
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move farther into the center of town (from the periphery) to establish populations when
anthropogenic foods are abundant (Prange et al. 2003).
We found considerable support of our prediction that home ranges of female black bears
would be closer to urban areas than males. We found the effect varied among study areas, but
generally, female home ranges were closer to urban areas than males. This could be due to the
influence of cubs. Typically, risk of non-hunting mortality is higher for cubs in urban areas due
to vehicle collisions or human-bear conflicts (Wooding and Hardisky 1994, Beckmann and
Lackey 2008); however, much of the area that our bears used was directly adjacent to urban areas
and primarily consisted of private land (in which human access and risk of disturbance was
limited). Males were farther from urban areas and had larger home ranges than females. Male
bears also require a higher amount of calories than females, so they may be spending more time
in areas with a higher abundance of food (Robbins 1992, Welch et al. 1997, Rode and Robbins
2000). Summer is breeding season for male black bears and they often travel long distances to
maximize their reproductive potential by spending most of their time looking for mates (Rogers
1987). The difference among study areas in distance to the urban edge could also be a function of
urban centers, rather than bear behavior. Urban bears in our study may have been avoiding other
areas may have affected the shape of bear home ranges (e.g., a bear’s home range in Johnstown,
PA, may have been influenced by the close proximity of the Altoona and Ebensburg, PA, rather
than solely the proximity to Johnstown).
We found no support for our prediction that home range size would be largest during fall.
Increased home range size is usually indicative of poorer-quality habitat or an increase in caloric
uptake (Powell et al 1997, Robbins 1992). We found no seasonal differences in the home range
size of urban bears in our study after accounting for the difference between sexes. Our results
contradicted reports from Garshelis and Pelton (1981) of non-urban bears in the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park. Male bears in their study had 37% larger home ranges in fall than
summer; female home ranges were similar between fall and summer (Garshelis and Pelton 1981).
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Bears in our study had similar home range sizes among seasons. Bears in higher-quality habitats
may not need to move to find large amounts of food. If the habitat is productive and has
abundant food available, bears will remain in a small area due to the high energetic costs of
movement and searching for food (Robbins 1992). We are not certain if the urban areas had a
high abundance of natural foods or if bears were supplementing their caloric intake with
anthropogenic food sources (e.g., birdseed, corn, trash, etc.). In areas with low natural food
abundance (e.g., the Tahoe Basin), urban and developed areas act as an attractant because
anthropogenic food sources are abundant (Beckmann and Lackey 1998). In our study areas,
forests with natural foods occurred near suburbs or urban areas. We hypothesized that in areas
near towns, the mortality risk of moving to new areas during hyperphagia outweighed the
potential caloric gain of finding “core” forests with abundant mast. Additionally, some of our
study areas may have produced enough mast (in average to good mast years) to accommodate all
of the caloric needs of bears.
We found that median home range size of urban bears in our study was smaller than that
of non-urban bears in the region, with exception. Median home range size of our male urban
bears was about 11% smaller than documented estimates of other Pennsylvania male bears (155
km2 vs. 173 km2, respectively), and home range size of our urban female bears was ~37% smaller
than documented estimates of other female bears in Pennsylvania (41 km2 vs. 26 km2; Alt et al.
1980). Our urban bears had larger home range sizes than non-urban bears in the southern
Appalachian Mountains for both sexes; urban male home ranges were 386% larger than nonurban males in Tennessee and urban female home ranges were 73% larger than non-urban
females in Tennessee (Garshelis and Pelton 1981). Variation in home range size among studies
was not unexpected. Home ranges have been reported as an index of habitat quality for mammals
(Ochiai et al. 2010, Bjørneraas et al. 2012). Habitat quality for bears in the mid-Atlantic and
Appalachian regions fluctuates substantially each year and depend on food abundance (Koenig et
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al. 2000, Vaughan 2002). Variability among study sites and years explains why urban bear home
ranges were smaller than some home ranges of non-urban bears, but not others.
We found considerable support for our hypothesis that bear populations in urban areas
are resident and spend much of their time adjacent to city limits. Bears were resident to the
periphery of urban areas in each study area during all years (except Charleston during 2011).
Lyons (2005) and Merkle et al. (2011) documented a similar phenomenon in urban bear
populations in California and Montana, respectively. Human-bear encounters occurred where
humans lived close to forests and major watersheds and in moderate housing densities (~ 6
house/ha; Merkle et al. 2011). In Durango, Colorado, Baruch-Mordo et al. (2008) documented
that human-bear interactions (based on bear and roadkill locations) occurred near the edge of
town , or where high-density stands of oak occurred (along the front range of the Rockies). In
Colorado and other western states, urban bears use urban and suburban areas as supplemental
habitat that provide an anthropogenic source of food when hard mast is patchy or scarce (BaruchMordo et al. 2008). The major difference between forests in the western United States and forests
in the mid-Atlantic region is mast production; forests in the mid-Atlantic region have more
abundant mast production (Vaughan 2002). Because of this difference, urban bears in our study
did not spend considerable time using habitats on the edge of city limits as supplemental habitat.
Bears in our study spent nearly all their time on the periphery of city limits, year-round. This is
because those areas likely are high-quality habitat. We have no evidence that these areas are suboptimal habitat because bear mortality was low and bear reproduction was fairly high. If habitat
quality was sub-optimal, we would have expected bears to leave the areas near the city limits
when mast production was poor to find food.
Our results have some interesting management implications. We found bears at similar
distances from town throughout the year. We found no evidence that bears shifted their home
ranges closer to the edge of the urban area seasonally. Our bears lived near town, but this
distance varied among study areas. Managers seeking to predict where potential bear conflicts
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may occur should focus their efforts on the edge of urban and suburban areas (known as the
exurban areas) in the Mid-Atlantic region. Bears consistently spent the bulk of their time (and the
majority of their home range) in the transition from suburban to the exurban zones.
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Table 2-1. Median distance from center of the annual and seasonal home ranges (km) and
standard errors to the edge of the nearest urban area from urban and suburban black bears in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia during 2010–2012. The total number of seasonal and
annual home ranges per study areas is denoted by n.
Male
Female
n
n
Study Area
Median
SE
Median
SE
15
0
Beckley
2.82
0.87
–
–
10
0
Charleston
2.52
0.54
–
–
16
1
Morgantown
6.98
0.60
0.48
–
14
12
Johnstown
3.03
0.38
2.85
0.68
30
21
State College
2.50
0.42
2.47
0.31
33
39
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
2.01
0.72
0.62
0.23
21
33
New Jersey
0.98
0.46
0.89
0.93
2.31
0.29
0.92
0.31
Overall mean
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Table 2-2. Median annual home range size (km2) and standard errors of urban and suburban black
bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia during 2010–2012. The total number of
annual home ranges per study areas is denoted by n.
Male
Female
n
n
Study Area
Median
SE
Median
SE
15
0
Beckley
97.85
14.82
–
–
10
0
Charleston
73.57
46.32
–
–
16
1
Morgantown
64.55
11.49
–
–
14
12
Johnstown
264.23
58.57
46.78
30.59
30
21
State College
300.00
49.26
27.68
31.42
33
39
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
241.88
81.46
31.42
11.00
21
33
New Jersey
115.61
92.19
11.37
12.88
Overall mean
155.87
28.63
27.68
7.55
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Table 2-3. Median (± 95% CI) distance from city limits of urban/suburban bear
populations in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia, 2010–2012.
2010

Year
2011

2012

New Jersey

2.81 (0.56)

2.88 (0.02)

1.90 (0.02)

Johnstown

2.68 (0.08)

2.89 (0.04)

3.79 (0.12)

State College

2.76 (0.04)

2.71 (0.04)

2.66 (0.42)

Scranton/Wilkes-Barre

2.23 (0.34)

2.56 (0.04)

1.42 (0.08)

Beckley

–

3.45 (0.08)

3.97 (0.06)

Charleston

–

5.38 (0.20)

3.56 (0.06)

Morgantown

–

1.60 (0.06)

4.10 (0.06)

Mean distance to city limits (km)
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 2.1. Map of the study areas in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia during 2010–
2012.
Figure 2.2. GPS fixes of urban/suburban bears in the Scranton/Wilkes-Barre (left panel) and New
Jersey (right panel) study areas during 2010–2012. Each dot denotes a GPS fix of a bear and each
different color denotes a different bear.
Figure 2.3. GPS fixes of urban/suburban bears in the Johnstown (left panel) and State College
(right panel) study areas during 2010–2012. Each dot denotes a GPS fix of a bear and each
different color denotes a different bear.
Figure 2.4. GPS fixes of urban/suburban bears in the Beckley (left panel) and Charleston (right
panel) study areas during 2011–2012. Each dot denotes a GPS fix of a bear and each different
color denotes a different bear.
Figure 2.5. GPS fixes of urban/suburban bears in the Morgantown study area during 2011–2012.
Each dot denotes a GPS fix of a bear and each different color denotes a different bear.
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Management and regulated harvests have reduced mortality and allowed black bear populations
to increase throughout the eastern United States over the past 30 years. The rapid and dramatic
recovery in population size has led to increased interactions between humans and bears in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Harvest vulnerability of black bears is dependent on a
variety of factors and therefore difficult to estimate. We measured harvest vulnerability of urban
bears by generating MaxEnt models of bear occurrence during the prehunting period and hunting
season. Agency personnel captured and fitted bears with GPS-GSM collars across 3 states during
2010–2012. Bear occurrence decreased from prehunting period to hunting season in both public
hunting lands and urban areas. Probability of urban bear occurrence shifted from public hunting
areas to the periphery of the public hunting areas between the prehunting period and hunting
season. Average harvest vulnerability of urban bears was highest in Pennsylvania (20.2%) and
West Virginia (17.4%), and lower in New Jersey (5.9%). Average overall mortality rates of
urban bears were highest in Pennsylvania (28.1%) and lower in West Virginia (17.5%) and New
Jersey (15.1%). DU the short timeframe of the study, regulated hunting was effective in killing a
high number of urban black bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia, when all
mortality sources were taken into account.
KEY WORDS Bayesian, black bear, harvest vulnerability, maximum entropy, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia
Journal of Wildlife Management XX(X):XXX–XXX, 201X
The American black bear (Ursus americanus; hereafter, black bear) is the most common and
widely distributed bear species in North America (Schieck et al. 2011). From the time of
European settlement until the mid-20th century, black bears were killed indiscriminately and
excessively in an attempt to limit damage to crops and livestock. Management and regulated
harvests have reduced mortality and allowed bear populations to increase in the eastern United
States over the past 30 years (McConnell et al. 1997, Doan-Crider 2003, Clark et al. 2005,
Garshelis and Hristienko 2006). The rapid and dramatic recovery in population size (~2% per
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year; Garshelis and Hristienko 2006) has led to increased interactions between humans and bears
in jurisdictions that manage bears. In the mid-Atlantic region (New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
West Virginia), bear populations are expanding into areas of human development as human
populations are expanding into wildlife habitat, which is leading to increased human-bear
conflicts.
Increased numbers of reported human-bear conflicts have directly influenced
management decisions for bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia for at least the
last decade. As a result of increased bear population growth, hunting opportunities have been
provided to reduce bear abundance in eastern states in which high numbers of nuisance
complaints have been logged (Spiker and Bittner 2004, Wolgast et al. 2005, Ternent 2006).
Hunting is a management tool recommended for reducing some types of human-bear conflicts
(Treves and Karanth 2003, Treves et al. 2010). Historically, there was no management
distinction between urban and wild bears, so management recommendations were predicated on
the assumption that reductions in the numbers of bears overall would decrease the numbers of
urban bears and their associated human conflicts. The efficacy of hunting near urban areas to
reduce nuisance complaints is unknown due to a lack of fundamental understanding of bear home
range use and seasonal bear activity in urban and suburban areas. Understanding black bear
spatial ecology and mortality in urban and suburban habitats is critical to developing and
implementing a comprehensive bear management program. Harvest vulnerability of black bears is
difficult to estimate due to the wide number of variables involved. Harvest success, harvest
pressure, bear population size, abundance of mast, sex, age, and hunter density all influence the
vulnerability of black bears to harvest (Noyce et al 1997). These data are difficult to obtain and
may be impossible to estimate. Bear hunting seasons and bag limits vary by state. An alternative
approach is to examine spatial patterns of bears prior to and during the hunting season. It is
unknown where urban bears go during hunting season, but it is often posited that bears use urban
areas as refuges from harvest pressure.
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Much of the mortality in non-urban bear populations is caused by humans (Bunnel and
Tait 1981, Beck 1991, Ryan 2009). Harvest vulnerability (the annual proportion of marked bears
in the harvest) of non-urban bears varies depending on sex and age (Alt et al. 1980, Noyce et al.
1997). Non-urban male bears are generally harvested at a higher rate than females due to their
larger home range areas, harvest restrictions protecting females with cubs, and increased
vulnerability to different forms of take (e.g., baiting) (Rogers 1976, Kasworm and Their 1994).
Young bears (2–3 years old) tend to have almost twice the vulnerability of older bears in nonurban populations. Young females are more vulnerable than young males, and female
vulnerability decreases with age. Vulnerability of male bears decreases very little with age (Alt et
al. 1980). Many studies have addressed the effects of hunting on bears (Powell et al. 1997, Lee
and Vaughan 2004, Obbard and Howe 2008). Research has shown that regulated hunting of nonurban black bear populations is a cost-effective management tool that is often one of the only
pragmatic options for controlling bear populations (Diefenbach et al. 2004).
We hypothesized that urban bears would react negatively to hunting pressure similarly to
non-urban bears. Bears have been documented to shift their distribution spatially (McIlroy 1972)
away from harvest pressure. We predicted that urban bears would respond by shifting from areas
in which public hunting was allowed to private lands where hunting may have been restricted and
disturbance would have been less likely. Moreover, we expected their response to be particularly
strong in West Virginia where dog trainers can run hounds year-round when compared to New
Jersey and Pennsylvania in which bear dog training is prohibited. We also predicted that urban
bears would shift from outlying areas to areas near town that serve as refugia from increased
human presence in the woods. We hypothesized that harvest numbers would be related to food
abundance in urban areas. When mast conditions were poor, we expected bears to forage in
higher-risk areas, resulting in higher harvest of both males and females. Lastly, we hypothesized
that urban black bears would have a low harvest vulnerability (<10%) because they would be
using urban areas as refuges during the hunting season.
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METHODS
Study Design
We conducted a longitudinal study over 3 years. Agency personnel captured and maintained
bears with collars across 3 states. West Virginia and Pennsylvania were divided into 3 subunits;
New Jersey’s subunits were pooled due to the close proximity (15 km) between each subunit. We
assumed that all bears in each urban area had an equal probability of being caught during the
trapping season. We also assumed that the sample of tagged bears adequately represented the
study population of bears in our urban study areas.
Study Area
The following 7 subunits (Figure 1) are general accounts of the municipalities around which the
study was based. We wanted to ensure that we captured all possible habitats in which bears near
urban areas exist in each study area; therefore, we included exurban habitats as suburban.
Exurbia is residential land use outside of the urban edge, situated among working farms or
undeveloped land (Nelson 1992). Human population density and mean property size in exurbia
fall between levels found in suburbs and rural areas. The difference between exurban and
suburban landscapes is that human dwellings in exurbia are interspersed throughout wildlife
habitat rather than habitat existing in patches within suburban non-habitat (Odell and Knight
2001). In our analysis of urban bears, we make inference to bears found in urban, suburban, and
exurban habitats.
New Jersey.— This study area is located in the northcentral portion of New Jersey. It is bounded
in the west by the state border with Pennsylvania, in the south by I-78, in the east by I-287, and in
the north by the state border with New York. The urban areas, including the townships of West
Milford, Vernon, Rockaway and Blairstown, the towns of Newton, Boonton, and Hacketstown
and the boroughs of Bloomingdale, Sussex, Rockaway, and Washington are interspersed with
public lands (Wayanda State Park, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, Stokes State
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Forest, and numerous Wildlife Management Areas including Sparta Mountain and Wildcat Ridge
WMAs) and quasi-public lands (Newark Watershed Conservation Corporation).
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne, Lackawanna, and Wyoming Counties, Pennsylvania.— This
study area is primarily within the Wyoming Valley, extending northeast from the town of
Mountain Top, north of Interstate 80, to the town of Clark’s Summit. The Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
study area (hereafter, Scranton) contains parts of Luzerne, Wyoming, and Lackawanna counties.
It is bisected by Interstate 81 and contains urban/suburban areas surrounded by the forested ridges
of the Wyoming Valley.
State College, Centre County, Pennsylvania.— This area lies within the Nittany Valley, extending
from the suburbs of State College east-northeast to the town of Pleasant Gap and includes
portions of the Penns Valley between the towns of Centre Hall and Boalsburg. The area is less
urbanized than Scranton and contains more suburban areas interspersed with agricultural lands.
The ridge between the two valleys is forested. There are no major interstates crossing the area,
but 3 heavily traversed routes (Routes 322, 144, and 220).
Johnstown, Cambria County, Pennsylvania.— This area is the smallest of the three Pennsylvania
study areas and is not situated in a mountain valley, but rather the Allegany Plateau. It contains
the city of Johnstown and the surrounding municipalities. State Route 219 runs through the area
and the study area is located within the bounds of Cambria County. Additionally two interstate
highways (I-76 and I-99) occur within the study area bounds.
Morgantown, Monongalia County, West Virginia.— This study area is located in the
Monongahela River valley. It contains the cities of Morgantown, Star City, Sabraton, Granville,
and Westover and is wholly contained within Monongalia and Preston counties. It is bounded in
the south by I-68, in the west by I-79, and the east by the town of Hopewell. This area (as with
all of the West Virginia study sites) is more forested and less urban than the Pennsylvania study
areas. There is little agricultural production in the area. Development has increased over the last
decade due to population change in the greater Morgantown area.
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Beckley/Oak Hill, Fayette, and Raleigh Counties, West Virginia.— This study area includes the
cities of Beckley, Mabscott, MacArthur, Sophia, Bradley, Glen Jean, Mount Hope, Pax, Eccles,
Beaver, Grandview, and Stanaford. The study area is located in a mountain valley and is
bisected by WV-16 and US 19. The study area is bounded by forested ridges and has had much
development over the past decade. Two major interstates cross the area (I-77 and I-64) and active
coal mining is present on the study site.
Charleston, Kanawha County, West Virginia.— This study contains West Virginia’s largest city
and is located at the confluence of the Elk and Kanawha rivers. It contains the cities of St.
Albans, Charleston, South Charleston, Kanawha City, Dupont City and Dunbar. This study area
is located 100 km to the northwest of the Beckley site. The development of the area spans 6 km
north and south of the Kanawha River which follows along I-64. Interstate 64 bisects the study
area and US-119 runs through the study area from southwest to northeast. Outside the core
developed area, forested ridges dominate the area. The Kanawha State Forest borders the
southern boundary of the study area.
Methods
State agency personnel captured bears opportunistically in barrel-style, culvert-style, or Aldrich
wrist-snare traps. Agency personnel baited and set traps at residences or commercial properties
where bears had been sighted or human-bear conflicts had occurred. State agency employees
checked traps daily. Agency personnel moved traps when a bear was captured or bear activity
subsided. In Pennsylvania, pamphlets explaining the purpose and process of the study were
distributed to residents and business owners near the trap sites.
Captured bears were immobilized with a mixture of ketamine hydrochloride (4.4 mg/kg)
and xylazine hydrochloride (1.7 mg/kg) or tiletamine hydrochloride and zolazepam hydrochloride
(Telazol©, Fort Dodge Animal Health, New York, NY) delivered by a syringe-mounted pole
(“jab-stick”) or CO2 propelled dart. Bears in New Jersey and Pennsylvania were tagged in both
ears using a self-piercing numbered metal tag, style 56-L, size 36.5×9.5 mm (Hasco Tag Co.,
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Dayton, Kentucky). Bears in West Virginia were tagged in both ears with Allflex 2-piece
polyurethane tags (Allflex USA Inc, DFW Airport, TX). Bears were tattooed on the inside of the
lip with their ear tag identification number. A premolar was pulled from each bear (except cubs)
for age determination (Harshyne et al. 1998). State agency employees recorded weight, sex,
reproductive status (estrous, lactation, descended testes), date, and location of capture. All
attempts were made to release bears near the capture site. If relocation was required to prevent
injury (traffic hazards, domestic animals), the bear was relocated typically relocated within the
mean home range diameter of bears in the region from the capture site (Alt et al. 1976, Alt 1980):
however, some exceptions were made when there was not a safe location to release the bear near
the capture site. We excluded bears from the study that removed their collars <1 week post
capture and censored locations of all bears during their first week to eliminate locations in which
the bear was under the effect of anesthesia.
Bears weighing >45 kg were fitted with Global Positioning System-Global System for
Mobile Communications (GPS-GSM)-equipped radio-transmitting neck collars (Vectronics,
Berlin, Germany; Lotek, New Market, Ontario, Canada, Northstar, King George, Virginia, USA).
GPS-GSM collars were configured to record a location at timed intervals dependent on date.
During most of the year, except for bear hunting season (1 September – 31 December), location
triangulation was attempted every 3.25 hours between 0600–1800 hours, resulting in 7 locations
per day. During hunting season, location triangulation was attempted every 1.0 hour between
0600–1800 hours in addition to once every 3.25 hours, resulting in 20–21 locations per day.
Location data was received from GPS-GSM collars daily via SMS (cell phone text message) and
maintained in a central data repository. Any bear transmitting from the same location for more
than one week was investigated to assess cause-specific mortality.
Agency employees and conservation practitioners conducted mast surveys statewide to
estimate annual production. Methods varied among state agencies (Ternent and Kibe 2012,
Richmond et al. 2013). We standardized mast survey data from agency reports into a 3-point
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scale (poor = 1, moderate = 2, good = 3). Agency employees performed den checks on all
collared bears during February and March 2011 and 2012.
Statistical analysis
We entered all bear locations into a Geographic Information System (GIS) in ArcGIS 10 (ESRI,
Redlands, CA). We removed all bear points from bears that had entered their dens and divided
bear locations into 2 categories: prehunting period and hunting season. We delineated the
prehunting period as 1 September–31 October to capture bear movements during hyperphagia and
at a time when hunter density is relatively low. Hunting season was delineated as 1 November–
15 December to account for the various hunting seasons of big game species across all 3 states
(Appendix 1). We assumed that increased human activity in the forests during hunting season
(e.g., small game hunters, deer hunters, hikers during fall leaf season) would influence bear
movements. We used 15 December for a cutoff as the mean denning date of bears in the region
(A. Tri, unpublished data). We pooled locations among bears and years to create an overall bear
occurrence dataset for each subunit and season.
We compiled 7 variables that could impact space use by bears (Table 1). For the
landcover data, we used the 2006 National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS) from the United
States Geological Survey. We chose this level (30 m2) of resolution over the National
Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) layer (10 m2) because NASS includes more detail in the
cover types. Additionally, the accuracy, on average, of our LOTEK collars had a positional error
on each GPS location of 14 m (Di Orio et al. 2003). We reclassified the forest cover type into 6
categories (forest patch, forest edge, perforated forest, and 3 sizes of core forest [<100 ha, 101–
202 ha, and >202 ha]) using the Landscape Fragmentation tool and delineating an edge effect of
150 m (Vogt et al. 2008). We calculated a topographic position index surface using the land facet
corridor designer tool extension (Jenness Enterprises, Flagstaff, AZ). We used ArcGIS 10.0 to
calculate Euclidean distance rasters from core forest, roads, public hunting areas, and urban areas.
We used public land layers from the Natural Resources Conservation Service data gateway to
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delineate public hunting lands and the Census 2010 (United States Census Bureau 2010) to
delineate urban areas. We subset the public land layer to only incorporate areas that allow public
hunting (e.g., wildlife management areas, state game lands, state forests, and national forests).
We used Maxent 3.3k (Phillips et al. 2006) to generate models of bear occurrence in the
prehunting period and hunting seasons in all 7 areas. To assess the discrimination ability of each
model, we generated area under the curve (AUC scores) and omission vs. prediction plots
(Appendix 2). We calculated percent change in each grid cell using the raster calculator (percent
change = [hunting season – prehunting period] / prehunting season) to show which areas had the
largest change in occurrence between seasons. We used the zonal statistics tool to generate the
mean change for each polygon for public hunting land, urban areas, and suburbs. To determine
harvest vulnerability of urban black bears in these study areas, we summed the total number of
harvested individuals per state and divided them by the total sample size of the state. We
calculated a Pearson’s correlation coefficient (ρ) for each sex and for each state to determine how
well harvest correlated with mast conditions. We also calculated a Pearson’s correlation
coefficient (ρ) for each year, pooled among states.
To assess the harvest vulnerability of urban black bears, we divided the number of bears
in our sample that were harvested by the number of bears available to be harvested on the 1st day
of the statewide bear season. Bears in dens before the 1st day of the statewide bear season were
not considered available to harvest. We used the location data to determine if bears had entered
dens by determining if bears remained in the same location for >1 week. We calculated annual
harvest vulnerability for each state and calculated the mean overall harvest vulnerability for each
state. We calculated an annual (1 January–30 December) rate of mortality for 2010, 2011, 2012
in New Jersey and Pennsylvania and for 2011 and 2012 in West Virginia. We also calculated an
overall mean rate of mortality for each state. We assumed that we had 100% detection of all
bears harvested in each state due to mandatory harvest registration in all jurisdictions.

RESULTS
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Model fit
Our maximum entropy model fit relatively well. All of the AUC scores were high and reflected a
good discrimination ability (> 0.700; Table 5). The AUC scores were often higher for hunting
season data than for the prehunting period data. We found that the AUC training scores were
16% lower for the prehunting period data than the hunting season in the Beckley, WV, study area
(Table 2). We found that AUC training scores in the Charleston, WV, study area were better than
those in Beckley, and the prehunting period scores were similar (7% less) to hunting season
scores (Table 2). We found that AUC scores were similar (7% less) between prehunting period
and hunting season for the Morgantown, WV study area (Table 2). The AUC training scores of
the prehunting period were ~10% lower than those of the hunting season in the Johnstown, PA,
study area (Table 2). We found that AUC training scores of the prehunting period models were
12% lower than the hunting season model for the State College, PA study area (Table 2). Our
AUC training scores of the prehunting period were 13% lower than those of the hunting season
for the Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, PA study area (Table 2). We found that AUC for the prehunting
period data was 10% lower (Table 2) than the hunting season data for New Jersey.
Variable importance
We found considerable variation among states relative to the most influential variables of bear
occurrence. The most important variable (via permutation importance) during the prehunting
period in New Jersey was elevation and the most important variable during hunting season was
distance to public hunting area (Table 3). The rank of these 2 variables reversed between the
prehunting period and hunting season (elevation was most important during the prehunting period
and distance to public hunting land was most important during hunting season). The most
important variable in Pennsylvania, for each of the 3 study areas and both prehunting and hunting
season, was distance to nearest urban area (Table 4). The most important variable in West
Virginia, for each of the 3 study areas and both the prehunting period and hunting season, was
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distance to the nearest public hunting area (Table 5). Overall, models for hunting season had
higher AUC scores than the prehunting period (Table 6).
Although we found differences in the mean probability of occurrence among study areas,
the overall trend was similar (Figure 2). Bear occurrence on public hunting lands and urban areas
decreased from the prehunting period to hunting season. One exception to the pattern was in
Johnstown, Pennsylvania. Bear occurrence in the Johnstown study area shifted from hills on the
edge of the urban area during the prehunting season to the urban areas during hunting season
(Figure 3). The probability of bear occurrence was high within public hunting areas during the
prehunting period, but was highest just outside the public hunting areas during hunting season
(Figures 3, Figure 4, and Figure 5). This pattern was especially strong in West Virginia.
Distribution around urban areas contracted between the prehunting period and the hunting season.
Probability of bear occurrence within urban areas and public hunting lands shifted between the
prehunting period and hunting season (Figures 3, Figure 4, and Figure 5). Bear occurrence
shifted from outside the urban areas to within the urban areas of Wilkes-Barre (Southwest portion
of the urban area; Figure 6). Bear occurrence was lower within public hunting areas during
hunting season than during prehunting season, resulting in a lower net change to bear occurrence
(Figure 6).
Harvest vulnerability and method of take
The majority of mortality of urban/suburban bears was due to legal harvest (58% of overall
mortality) and vehicle collisions (24% of overall mortality; Figure 7). The remaining mortality
(18%) was due to euthanasia or unknown causes. In New Jersey, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia, the largest source of mortality (28.6%, 68.6%, and 66.7%, respectively) was due to
harvest (Figure 7). Harvest vulnerability was <25% in each state (Table 6). New Jersey had the
lowest harvest vulnerability and Pennsylvania had the highest (Table 6). Males were harvested at
a higher ratio (i.e., were more vulnerable to harvest) than females in West Virginia (3 M:0 F) and
Pennsylvania (4M:1F). No male urban bears were harvested in New Jersey. Average harvest
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rates per year were highest during 2011 and lower during 2012 (Table 7). Average mortality was
highest in Pennsylvania and lower in New Jersey and West Virginia (Table 8). Annual mortality
rate ranged from 4.7%–34.1% (Table 8).
Harvest vulnerability of our study animals was influenced by the timing of hunting
season and method of harvest (archery vs. firearm). Most (75%) of the harvested bears in our
West Virginia sample were killed during archery season. Only 1 bear in West Virginia was killed
by a hunter using a firearm. Most of the bears in our sample in Pennsylvania (87%) were killed
with firearms (Table 9). New Jersey prohibits the harvest of bears with archery, and as such,
100% of the bears in New Jersey were killed using firearms. Sex ratios of harvested bears
remained uneven, after accounting for method of harvest (Table 9). With the exception of New
Jersey (a female-biased sample), hunters using archery or firearms killed more males than
females.
Mast conditions vs. bear harvest vulnerability
Mast production was variable during the course of our study. In New Jersey, 2010 was a
moderate mast year; 2011 and 2012 were good mast years. Moderate to poor oak mast conditions
occurred in all 3 Pennsylvania subunits during 2011; 2010 and 2012 were moderate to good mast
years. Poor mast conditions occurred during 2011 in West Virginia; 2012 was a moderate to
good mast year in West Virginia.
We found that annual harvest of urban bears in Pennsylvania and New Jersey was
strongly related to mast index levels. We did not have sufficient sample size to calculate the
relation between mast production and female harvest in West Virginia due to low sample size (n
= 1 female) or for males in New Jersey because none were harvested. In Pennsylvania, we found
a moderately strong, negative correlation (r = -0.63) between mast availability and harvest of
males, and there was an even stronger negative correlation (r = -0.94) between food availability
and harvest of female bears. There was a moderately strong, negative correlation (r = -0.50)
between mast production and harvest of females in New Jersey, and there was an even stronger
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negative correlation (r = -1.0) between mast production and harvest of male bears in West
Virginia.
DISCUSSION
We found considerable support for our first prediction that bears would have a lower probability
of occurrence on public hunting lands once hunting season commenced. In all but one study area,
black bear occurrence was 5–75% less in hunting season than in the prehunting period. There
have been very few studies that have examined on how bear distributions respond to hunting
pressure (McIlroy 1972), but there has been a long history of research on the effects of harvest
pressure on deer. Researchers have documented that white-tailed deer (Odocoileous virginianus)
respond to hunting pressure by using refuges (Kammermeyer and Marchington 1976, Nelson and
Mech 1986), avoiding places with high human activity (Dorrence et al. 1975), altering their
habitat selection (Swenson 1982, Kufeld et al. 1988), and movement behavior (Marshall and
Whittington 1968, Downing et al. 1969). The effects of harvest pressure on a species can also
affect secondary species. Janis and Clark (2002) documented that the presence of deer hunters
affects the distribution of Florida panthers (Felis concolor); panthers were found farther from
roads, moved 15% more per day, and used 12% more of the available area during hunting season
(Janis and Clark 2002). Panther movement rates were elevated on both hunted and unhunted
areas in their study, but movement rates remained high after hunting season on the hunted area
(likely due to shifted prey distribution and reduced prey abundance). Bears shift away from
harvest pressure, as well (McIlroy 1972). Ordiz et al. (2012) documented that brown bears
(Ursus arctos) shifted their movement activity to a more nocturnal pattern as soon as hunting
season commenced. In our study, the one study area that showed an increase in the use of public
hunting areas had only a slight increase and was highly variable. The standard deviation of the
estimate was 15 times larger than the actual estimate. This suggests that some areas within the
public hunting area were used more during hunting season and some used less during hunting
season.
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Bears shifted away from public hunting lands to private land, but we did not know the
cause of such movements. The same shift may have occurred in areas without hunting. There
may have been differences in forest management or food abundance on the private vs. public
lands. We posit that hunters and more people in the woods caused the potential disturbance on
public lands, but the shift may have been due to the timing of hunting season corresponding to a
natural shift back to home range cores in preparation for denning. We did not have a metric for
the number of hunters in the woods or disturbance, but both Pennsylvania and West Virginia have
a strong hunting tradition that suggested hunters would be in the woods during hunting season.
To this point, harvest pressure or disturbance levels may have been higher on some private lands
than public lands. We feel that this may be another reason that we found high variation in the
probability of occurrence between the prehunting period and hunting season.
Our prediction that the magnitude of change in urban bear occurrence between the
prehunting period and hunting season would be strongest in West Virginia was partially
supported. The Beckley study area showed the most negative change between prehunting period
and hunting season. This was likely due to the strong tradition of hunting bears with hounds in
that study area. Running bears with hounds was permissible on public lands, but was not as
common in areas near Charleston or Morgantown due to the patchwork nature of the
public/private land matrix. Houndsmen were not likely to run dogs in areas in which the risk of a
dog being struck by a vehicle was high. Plum Orchard Lake Wildlife Management Area is one of
the only options to train and run dogs on public land in the Beckley area. There has not been a
strong bear hunting tradition in Morgantown because the county just added a concurrent bear/deer
rifle hunting season within the last 4 years. In the other subunits (Pennsylvania and New Jersey),
dog training was not allowed whatsoever.
Our prediction that bears would move to areas on the edge of urban areas was not well
supported. There was considerable variation in the probability of bear occurrence adjacent to the
urban area among the study areas, suggesting that some portions of the suburbs are higher quality
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habitat than others. In some portions of each urban area, bear occurrence increased, whereas in
others it decreased. The areas in which bear distributions shifted were patchy and were variable
within and among study areas. We found a pattern similar to that documented by Connor et al.
(2001) in elk (Cervus elaphus) whereby animals shifted to private lands away from public
hunting areas to escape harvest pressure. Conner et al. (2001) documented 2 different responses
of elk to harvest pressure; elk on the northern study area did not shift distribution, but elk on the
southern study area shifted their distribution to outside the public hunting lands. Ordiz et al.
(2012) documented that brown bears (Ursus arctos) alter their foraging behavior when hunting
season commences in Norway. Male brown bears that were hunted altered their movement
patterns during a critical time of year, hyperphagia. Females with cubs-of-the-year, a protected
class of bears in Scandanavia, also modified their movement patterns, but to a lesser extent (Ordiz
et al. 2012).
We found a relation between the harvest of urban bears and the abundance of mast.
When mast was poor, more urban female bears were harvested. This pattern has been
documented for many non-urban populations of game species (e.g., white-tailed deer–Odocoileus
virginianus; wild turkey–Meleagris gallopavo) across North America (Noyce and Garshelis 1997,
Clark et al. 2005, Ryan et al. 2007). Food availability is known to influence the movement and
spatial distribution of non-urban bears (Garshelis and Pelton 1981, Pelton 1989, Ryan et al.
2007). When resources become scarce, bears must move farther to maintain caloric intake during
hyperphagia (Rogers 1987, Powell et al. 1997). In Minnesota, Noyce and Garshelis (1997)
documented an inverse relation between food abundance and harvest rate of non-urban bears with
a larger number of females harvested when food was scarce. Additionally, the number of females
shot was closely tied to the food index, such that, more females were killed when food was scarce
(Noyce and Garshelis 1997). In Pennsylvania, Dieffenbach et al. (2004) reported that predicting
female harvest is unpredictable because of some variable that they were unable to model. They
speculated that the variability was caused by the inter-annual variation in denning dates of adult
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females, potentially due to variable mast crops, which in turn reduced the number of females
available for harvest. In Massachusetts and New Hampshire, scarce food resources induced
higher harvest rates of non-urban bear populations (Kane 1989, McDonald et al. 1993); however,
all 3 of these states (Massachusetts, Minnesota, and New Hampshire) allow baiting for bears.
When food supplies are especially scarce, hunters have an easier time of harvesting a bear due to
the efficacy of attracting hungry bears with bait (Paquet 1991).
Harvest rates of urban bears were lowest in New Jersey, but were higher in Pennsylvania
and West Virginia. In fact, harvest rates of urban bears were higher than non-urban bears in
Pennsylvania. In a population of non-urban bears in Ontario, Kolenosky (1986) documented an
overall harvest rate of 32% of males and 28% of females. Bunnel and Tait (1981) documented
that given an average litter size of 3 and an age of primiparity of 4, maximum sustainable
mortality of a non-urban bear population must be <24%. New Jersey and West Virginia’s harvest
rate of our sample bears were below both rates documented by Kolenosky (1986) and Bunnel and
Tait (1981). Pennsylvania’s harvest rate was above (proportionally 17%) the Bunnel and Tait
(1981) threshold (+4% change). Pennsylvania’s annual harvest rate statewide has been ~20% for
the past 30 years (Ternent 2006). The average harvest rate in our Pennsylvania urban areas was
similar (20.2% vs. 20%) to the overall mean for non-urban bears in Pennsylvania documented by
Ternent (2006). In New Jersey, the harvest rate from the 2003 and 2005 hunts ranged from 19.8–
22.2% (Vreeland 2010). Average harvest vulnerability of New Jersey bears in our study was
proportionally >70% less (-14% change) than the overall population harvest rate in New Jersey,
~80% less (-23% change) than the Ontario study, and ~75% less (-18% change) than rates
documented by Bunnel and Tait (1981). The average harvest vulnerability of urban bears in New
Jersey was 2.5 times less than vulnerability of nuisance bears in New Jersey (6% vs. 20%,
respectively; Carr and Burguess 2011). The lower rate of harvest vulnerability in our sample
relative to those documented by Carr and Burguess (2011) was likely due to the biased sex ratio
(2M:3F) of our sample. Female bears have an inherently lower harvest vulnerability (Noyce and
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Garshelis 1997, Dieffenbach et al. 2004) and that was reflected in our sample. Dieffenbach et al.
(2004) documented a 16.5% harvest vulnerability rate for females and 22.3% for males. The
harvest vulnerability of bears in West Virginia was proportionally 45% less (-13% change) than
the rates of Kolenesky (1986), 30% less (-7% change) than rates documented by Bunnel and Tait
(1981). When all sources of mortality were taken into account, regulated harvest was effective in
killing urban bears in our sample.
The overall mortality rates of bears in our samples may not be sustainable in the longterm. Bunnel and Tait (1981) documented that the maximum rate of mortality that a stable
population can sustain is 24%. The average mortality rate of urban bears in Pennsylvania is
higher than the threshold documented by Bunnell and Tait (1981). Urban bears in Pennsylvania
were killed 4 times more frequently than non-urban bears in Pennsylvania (Ternent 2012). The
effect of harvest in Pennsylvania was compensatory (20.2%); however, when other mortality
sources were taken into account, mortality from hunting became additive (28%) and may have
been unsustainable in the long term. Mortality rates in New Jersey and West Virginia were below
the 24% threshold documented by Bunnell and Tait (1981) and were able to maintain those levels
of harvest sustainably. Mortality rates may have been offset by higher reproductive rates than
what Bunnell and Tait (1981) used for their model. The total mortality rates that we documented
may have been sustainable because of earlier age of first reproduction and very high cub
production.
Harvest rates can be influenced by the timing of hunting season, the harvest method, sex
ratio of the bear population, the number of hunters, and harvest regulations (Ryan 2009). The
differential harvest rate among states may have been due to differences in harvest regulations and
hunting traditions of each state but is most likely influenced by the number of bear hunters in
each state. In New Jersey, baiting was allowed and a hunter could take any bear, regardless of
size or sex. In Pennsylvania, pursuit with bear dogs or the use bait was prohibited; however, the
majority of bear hunters used drive hunting in which hunters formed a line and moved through
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cover in an attempt to flush bears toward hunters. There were no restrictions in Pennsylvania
regarding the size or sex of legal bears. In West Virginia, there was a strong tradition of hunting
with hounds, however, based on the proximity of bears to cities and the restrictions of bear
hunting with dogs (only allowed in certain counties), harvest of an urban bear by hound hunters
was unlikely. Use of bait was prohibited in West Virginia, as was harvesting a bear weighing
<34 kg or a female with cubs. West Virginia had the longest bear hunting season (archery and
gun season combined = 3 months) and New Jersey had the shortest (6 days; Appendix 1).
Among our urban populations, harvest vulnerability was variable between males and
females. Female bears provide the critical link in population dynamics because they provide
parental care and reproductive output (Bridges 2005, Ryan 2009). Female mortality is the most
sensitive parameter in population growth rates of black bears (Rogers 1989, Ryan 2009). Overall,
males were more vulnerable to harvest than females. In Pennsylvania, males were harvested
nearly 4 times more often than females, and in West Virginia, only male urban bears were
harvested. In New Jersey, the only urban bears that were harvested were female. This suggests
that regulated hunting was not only an effective way to remove nuisance bears from the
population, but was an effective method (in the short term) to control population size of black
bears. Nearly 43% of all bears in our sample died over the course of the study.
Urban bears had relatively low harvest vulnerability in our New Jersey sample, but high
harvest vulnerability in Pennsylvania and moderate harvest vulnerability in West Virginia, under
current harvest regulations. Urban female bears were less vulnerable to harvest. In each study
area, there were large areas of private land that likely received little to no hunting pressure and
became de facto refuges. Our results indicated that bears likely moved from public hunting lands
to private lands near urban areas between the prehunting period and hunting season, however
there may be some bias to this shift. When bear occurrence on public lands did not shift to
adjacent private land, bear occurrence in more remote areas (rougher topography and longer
distances to roads) of public lands increased.
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MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Changes in regulations may have increased harvest vulnerability of urban bears, especially in
New Jersey. New Jersey’s bear season is late in the year (1st week in December) and many of the
female bears that are pregnant have already entered their dens. Shifting the bear season earlier in
the year may have increased harvest vulnerability of urban bears in New Jersey. The effect of
harvest in Pennsylvania was compensatory (20.2%); however, when other mortality sources, such
as vehicle collisions, were taken into account, mortality from hunting became additive (28%) and
unsustainable in the long-term. Annual average mortality in New Jersey and West Virginia were
below 24% and harvest regulations were sustainable in the long-term.
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Table 3-1: Environmental variables calculated for the Maxent model.
Variable
Data Type
Details
Elevation
Continuous
m

Data Source
National DEM dataset

Slope

Continuous

Degrees (transformed into percent)

GIS State DEM layers

Topographic Position Index
Landcover
Forest patch
Forest edge
Perforated forest
Core forest
Exurban/grassland
Urban/suburban
Row crops/orchards
Barren
Open water
Other
Distance to core forest
Distance to roads

Continuous
Categorical

Index of ruggedness
30 × 30m grid cells

National DEM dataset
Reclassified from NASS Dataset

Continuous
Continuous

meters
meters

Euclidean distance raster
Euclidean distance raster

Distance to public hunting

Continuous

meters

Euclidean distance raster

Distance to urban area

Continuous

meters

Euclidean distance raster

Table 3-2. Area under the curve of Maxent models for urban bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
and West Virginia during 2010–2012.
Study Area
State

Prehunting period
Training

Test

Hunting Season
Training

Test

0.721

0.715

0.821

0.810

Johnstown

0.762

0.750

0.859

0.845

State College

0.769

0.767

0.887

0.876

Scranton-Wilkes/Barre

0.705

0.697

0.835

0.821

Morgantown

0.828

0.821

0.895

0.885

Charleston

0.856

0.847

0.929

0.908

Beckley

0.752

0.743

0.915

0.906

New Jersey
Pennsylvania

West Virginia
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Table 3-3. Comparison of important variables in Maxent modeling of black bear occurrence between prehunting period and hunting season in
New Jersey, 2010–2012.

Variable

New Jersey prehunting period
Percent
contribution

Permutation
importance

Elevation

49.0

38.7

Distance to urban area

17.4

14.4

Distance to public hunting land

17.2

19.0

Land use landcover

6.7

8.4

Distance to core forest

4.4

10.3

Distance to road

3.0

Topographic Position Index
Cosine(aspect)

Variable

New Jersey hunting season
Percent
contribution

Permutation
importance

Elevation
Distance to public hunting
land
Distance to urban area

27.7

21.7

21.6
19.8

30.3
15.7

Distance to core forest

15.3

17.4

Land use landcover

9.9

7.6

4.9

Distance to road

2.1

3.8

Cosine(aspect)

2.2
1.9

3.8
2.0

0.3

0.6

Topographic Position Index

1.5

1.5

Table 3-4. Comparison of important variables in Maxent modeling of black bear occurrence between prehunting period and hunting season in
State College, Pennsylvania, 2010–2012.
State College prehunting period

State College hunting season

Percent
contribution

Permutation
importance

67.2

66.7

Distance to urban area

39.9

47.7

19.1

18.2

Distance to public hunting land

22.1

16.5

Land use landcover

4.8

5.6

Elevation

21.0

14.9

Distance to core forest
Elevation
Distance to road
Topographic Position
Index
Cosine(Aspect)

3.0
2.4
1.4

1.8
3.0
1.8

Distance to road
Distance to core forest
Land use landcover

5.0
4.5
3.1

7.1
8.4
2.3

1.1

1.5

Cosine(Aspect)

3.0

1.8

1.0

1.4

Topographic Position Index

1.4

1.3

Variable
Distance to urban area
Distance to public
hunting land

Variable
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Percent
contribution

Permutation
importance

Table 3-5. Comparison of important variables in Maxent modeling of black bear occurrence between prehunting period and hunting season in
Beckley, West Virginia, 2010–2012.
Beckley prehunting period
Variable
Distance to public hunting land
Elevation
Land use landcover
Distance to road
Distance to core forest
Cosine(Aspect)
Topographic Position Index
Distance to urban area

Beckley hunting season

Percent
contribution

Permutation
importance

52.6
23.6
9.7
8.4
5.2
0.4
0.0
0.0

54.8
20.9
7.7
7.2
8.3
1.0
0.0
0.0

Variable
Distance to public hunting land
Distance to core forest
Elevation
Land use landcover
Distance to road
Cosine(Aspect)
Topographic Position Index
Distance to urban area

Percent
contribution

Permutation
importance

79.8
6.9
5.8
4.0
2.6
0.7
0.2
0.0

84.3
4.5
5.3
2.4
1.5
1.0
0.2
0.8

Table 3-6. Annual and overall mean harvest vulnerability of urban bears in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia during 2010–2012.

Harvest vulnerability
Year

2010

2011

2012

New Jersey

12.5

0.0

5.3

5.9

Pennsylvania

24.2

24.4

12.1

20.3

West Virginia

—

22.2

12.5

17.4
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Average

Table 3-7. Urban bears harvested in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia during 2010–
2012.
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
West Virginia
Year
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
2010
0.0
1.0
7.0
1.0
–
–
2011
0.0
0.0
8.0
3.0
2.0
0.0
2012
0.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
2.0
0.0
Total
0.0
2.0
18.0
5.0
2.0
0.0
Average/year
0.7
6.0
1.7
2.0
SE
0.3
1.3
0.7
–
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Table 3-8. Mortality rate of urban bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia
during 2010–2012.

State
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
West Virginia

2010
14.3
34.1
–

Mortality rate
2011 2012
Average
4.8 26.3
15.1
28.6 21.6
28.1
4.0 12.5
17.5
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Table 3-9. Method of harvest of urban bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia
during 2010–2012.
Sex Ratio
State
Year
Method
(M:F)
West Virginia
2011
Archery
2:0
Firearm
–
2012
Archery
1:0
Firearm
1:0
Pennsylvania
2010
Archery
2:0
Firearm
5:1
2011
Archery
1:0
Firearm
7:3
2012
Archery
–
Firearm
3:1
New Jersey
2010
Firearm
0:1
2011
Firearm
–
2012
Firearm
0:1
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 3.1. Map of the study areas in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia during 2010–
2012.
Figure 3.2. Comparison of mean percent change (± SD) in probability of occurrence of black
bears between urban areas and public hunting areas in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West
Virginia during 2010–2012.
Figure 3.3. Change of black bear occurrence on public hunting areas and urban areas between
prehunting season to hunting season in Beckley (left) and Charleston, West Virginia study areas
(right) during 2010–2012.
Figure 3.4. Change of black bear occurrence on urban areas and public hunting lands between
prehunting season to hunting season in Morgantown, West Virginia (left) and Johnstown,
Pennsylvania study areas (right) during 2010–2012.
Figure 3.5. Change of black bear occurrence on urban areas and public hunting lands between
prehunting season to hunting season in State College, Pennsylvania (left) and New Jersey study
areas (right) during 2010–2012.
Figure 3.6. Change of black bear occurrence on urban areas and public hunting lands between
prehunting season to hunting season in Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania study area during
2010–2012.
Figure 3.7. Cause-specific mortality of urban and suburban black bears in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia during 2010–2012.
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There exists a paucity of information on how black bears use urban and suburban habitats. We
used boosted regression trees to create two predictive models of bear occurrence in urban and
suburban habitats for (1) New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and (2) West Virginia. We separated
West Virginia from New Jersey and Pennsylvania in the modeling process because West
Virginia’s topography is more rugged and the population density of people was the lowest of all
three states. We randomly selected a subset of 40,000 bear locations in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, as well as, 30,000 bear locations in West Virginia from the full database of
locations. We generated 40,000 random points within the study areas in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania and 30,000 random points within the study areas of West Virginia. We built three
models (1) for New Jersey and Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, PA, (2) State College and Johnstown, PA,
and (3) West Virginia. We found that probability of bear occurrence was highest in New Jersey
and Scranton/Wilkes-Barre study areas when bears were: (1) <1 km from edge forest, (2) <7.5
km from the nearest road, (3) <7.5 km from the nearest urban area, (4) land use/ land cover was
forested, (5) <12 km from public land, and (6) NDVI < 0.3. We found that probability of bear
occurrence was highest in Johnstown and State College study areas when bears were: (1) <1 km
from edge forest, (2) <1 km from the nearest road, (3) <7 km from the nearest urban area, and (4)
<7 km from public land. The highest probability of bear occurrence in West Virginia occurred
when (1) NDVI was >0.6, (2) distance to public land was >22.0 km, (3) distance to urban areas
was between 1–5 km, (3) topographic position index was >100 (steep, rugged terrain), (4) land
use land cover was forested or “other”, (5) distance to roads was >1.4 km, and (6) distance to core
forest was >1.5 km. We found no evidence that urban bears use corridors. Bears spent nearly
95% of their time on the edge of city limits and <5% of their time within city limits. We found
no evidence that habitat quality on the edge of city limits was lower than that of “non-urban” bear
habitat. There is likely not a physiological need for bears to traverse urban areas when they can
remain in habitats that are safe from human disturbance.
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A paucity of research exists on space use of urban and suburban black bears (Ursus
americanus) in the United States. Of the three major, research studies on urban black bear
ecology, one focused on the human dimensions and human-bear conflicts in Aspen, Colorado
(Baruch-Mordo 2007, Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008, 2009, 2011). The second focused on humanbear conflicts and demographic parameters in the Lake Tahoe basin (Beckmann and Lackey
2003, Beckmann and Lackey 2005) of Nevada. The third study focused on predicting humanbear interactions using a GIS framework in Missoula, Montana (Merkle et al. 2011). All 3
studies focused on an individual municipal area, had relatively limited spatial scales, and were
based in the western United States. To date, there have been no intensive studies of urban bear
ecology east of the Mississippi river
Increased numbers of reported human-bear conflicts have directly influenced
management decisions for bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia for more than
20 years. This pattern is reflected in most jurisdictions that manage bears in the eastern United
States. Concomitant with increasing numbers of nuisance complaints, growing bear populations
in eastern states have resulted in natural resource agencies expanding hunting opportunities in an
effort to reduce bear numbers (Spiker and Bittner 2004, Wolgast et al. 2005, Ternent 2006).
Hunting is a management tool recommended for reducing some types of human-bear conflicts
(Poelker and Parsons 1980, Treves et al. 2010). However, the efficacy of hunting near urban
areas to reduce nuisance complaints is unknown due to a lack of fundamental understanding of
bear home range use and seasonal bear activity in urban and suburban areas. Understanding
black bear spatial ecology in urban and suburban habitats is critical to developing and
implementing comprehensive bear management programs.
Because space use of urban bears is poorly understood, it is unknown if bears use
movement corridors in the mid-Atlantic region. Corridors are areas of habitat – often linear – that
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facilitate the movement of wildlife among habitat patches (Hass 1995, Haddad 1999), increase
rates of recolonization (Hale et al. 2001) and mitigate some of the effects of fragmentation
(Tewksbury et al. 2002). Wildlife that use corridors can potentially have higher survival and
population viability (Fahrig and Merriam 1985, Beier 1993, Beier 1995, Coffman et al. 2001). In
endangered sub-populations of black bear, corridors show some success in linking populations
and increasing gene flow (Dixon et al. 2004). At Yellowstone National Park, black bears use
movement corridors to feed during diurnal hours. Bears using corridors along roads create
potential for vehicle accidents, safety issues due to human habituation and human-caused bear
mortality (Gunther 1994).
Interstate highways are often barriers to bear movement, thereby isolating bear
populations from one another (Wooding and Maddrey 1994). Additionally, Proctor et al. (2005)
suggested that female bears are more strongly influenced by anthropogenic factors such as roads
and associated human development than males, not because of their dispersing ability but because
of high mortality and their avoidance of these areas. Not all roads degrade bear habitat, however,
unimproved roads with low vehicle traffic (forest service roads, county roads) may facilitate bear
movements and provide foraging areas with abundant food (Carr and Pelton 1984). In developed
areas in Florida, urban bears regularly crossed roads with lower traffic density with higher
success (3.1 times higher odds) than in the areas with higher traffic volume (McCown et al.
2004). Development can cause disturbance and fragmentation of wildlife habitat, especially
when urban areas encroach into rural areas.
Habitat selection of black bears in rural habitats has been intensively studied in the midAppalachian region of the United States (e.g., Garshelis 1978, Carr 1983, Brody 1984, Clevenger
1986, Vaughan 2002). Habitat quality of rural areas is a function of many landscape components
—elevation, topography, vegetation community structure, road density, distance to urban areas,
etc. (Van Manen 1994). Quantifying and modeling these habitat components can be challenging
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because bears are habitat generalists that rely on several different food sources and landscape
components.
Inherent flexibility in both caloric and habitat requirements allows black bears to use a
wide variety of foods and habitat types across their range. One of the biggest influences of bear
habitat selection is food (Doan-Crider 2003). In mid-Appalachian habitats, black bears tend to
use mixed-hardwood forests as habitat. Their diet is predominantly vegetation, with blackberries,
cherries and other soft–mast species providing the vast majority of spring and summer forage
(Pelton 1982, Pelton 1985, Elowe and Dodge 1989, Pelton 1996). Hard mast (oak, hickory and
beech) provides high energy needed by bears during hyperphagia (Nelson et al. 1983). Oaks are
the most important food source to black bears in the southern Appalachian region (Huntley 1989).
Interestingly, squawroot (Conopholis americana) is the second most important bear food in the
southern Appalachians. Squawroot is a parasitic plant that grows on the roots of oak trees in
early summer (Vaughan 2002). Therefore, two of the most important bear foods grow in the oak
forests of the Appalachians. In the absence of anthropogenic direct mortality, oaks are primary
influence for black bear movements and population dynamics (Pelton 1989, Vaughan 2002, Ryan
et al. 2007).
Bears in California, Nevada, and Colorado have been documented using city/urban
habitat for food resources (Lyons 2005, Beckman and Lackey 2008, Baruch-Mordo et al. 2012).
In California, male bears use urban areas in summer exclusively (Lyons 2005). In California and
Colorado, females use urban habitats in most other seasons (Lyons 2005, Baruch-Mordo 2007).
There have been no studies in the eastern United States on habitat selection of urban bears,
however, other wildlife species such as raccoons (Procyon lotor) and coyotes (Canis latrans) use
urban habitats in the eastern United States because of abundant, anthropogenic food sources and
bears are likely no exception (Gehrt 2004).
Predicting bear occurrence in urban and suburban habitats on the landscape has been
problematic in the past, due to a lack of high-quality location data from urban and suburban bears.
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Until the advent of satellite or GPS-GSM collars (collars that transmit GPS data via the cellular
telephone network), datasets of bears near urban areas were too sparse to glean information about
fine-scale space use of bears in urban areas. The combination of low-quality data with a dearth of
research studies spurred the wildlife management agencies of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
West Virginia to start a landscape-scale research project.
To date, there has not been a landscape-scale model to predict urban and suburban bear
habitat use. The primary objective of our study was to determine if we could reliably predict bear
occurrence using remote sensing and habitat modeling at a regional scale. We wanted our model
to explain a substantial portion of the variation in the dataset, coupled with a high predictive
ability. We hypothesized that bears in urban habitats would select resources in a similar manner
to that of non-urban bear populations. Our secondary objective was to determine if black bears
were using specific areas within urban habitats as movement corridors. If bears used movement
corridors, we would be able to identify them visually from the boosted regression output as cells
that were oriented in a linear fashion across urban zones. We predicted that urban and suburban
bears would not use corridors due to the juxtaposition of high-quality habitat next to and within
city limits, as well as, the intensity of development in eastern cities. We predicted, instead, that
bears would intensively use areas adjacent to town and would not use areas within city limits.
METHODS
Study Area
We conducted a longitudinal study over 3 years. Agency personnel captured and maintained
bears with collars across 3 states (15 in New Jersey, 40 in Pennsylvania, and 15 in West
Virginia). West Virginia and Pennsylvania were divided into 3 subunits; New Jersey’s subunits
were pooled due to the close proximity (15 km) between each subunit. The following 7 subunits
(Figure 2) are general accounts of the municipalities around which the study was based. In an
effort to create biologically relevant study areas, each of our study areas consisted of a minimum
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convex polygon (Mohr 1947) that included the composite annual home ranges of resident,
telemetered animals within each urban area (Storm et al. 2007).
We wanted to ensure that we captured all possible habitats in which bears near urban
areas exist in each study area; therefore, we included exurban habitats as suburban. Exurbia is
residential land use outside of the urban edge, situated among working farms or undeveloped land
(Nelson 1992). Human population density and mean property size in exurbia fall between levels
found in suburbs and rural areas. The difference between exurban and suburban landscapes is
that human dwellings in exurbia are interspersed throughout wildlife habitat rather than habitat
existing in patches within suburban non-habitat (Odell and Knight 2001). In our analysis of
urban bears, we make inference to bears found in urban, suburban, and exurban habitats.
New Jersey.— This study area is located in the northcentral portion of New Jersey. It is bounded
in the west by the state border with Pennsylvania, in the south by I-78, in the east by I-287, and in
the north by the state border with New York. The urban areas, including the townships of West
Milford, Vernon, Rockaway and Blairstown, the towns of Newton, Boonton, and Hacketstown
and the boroughs of Bloomingdale, Sussex, Rockaway, and Washington are interspersed with
public lands (Wayanda State Park, Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area, Stokes State
Forest, and numerous Wildlife Management Areas including Sparta Mountain and Wildcat Ridge
WMAs) and quasi-public lands (Newark Watershed Conservation Corporation).
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne, Lackawanna, and Wyoming Counties, Pennsylvania.— This
study area is primarily within the Wyoming Valley, extending northeast from the town of
Mountain Top, north of Interstate 80, to the town of Clark’s Summit. The Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
study area (hereafter, Scranton) contains parts of Luzerne, Wyoming, and Lackawanna counties.
It is bisected by Interstate 81 and contains urban/suburban areas surrounded by the forested ridges
of the Wyoming Valley.
State College, Centre County, Pennsylvania.— This area lies within the Nittany Valley, extending
from the suburbs of State College east-northeast to the town of Pleasant Gap and includes
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portions of the Penns Valley between the towns of Centre Hall and Boalsburg. The area is less
urbanized than Scranton and contains more suburban areas interspersed with agricultural lands.
The ridge between the two valleys is forested. There are no major interstates crossing the area,
but 3 heavily traversed routes (Routes 322, 144, and 220).
Johnstown, Cambria County, Pennsylvania.— This area is the smallest of the three Pennsylvania
study areas and is not situated in a mountain valley, but rather the Allegany Plateau. It contains
the city of Johnstown and the surrounding municipalities. State Route 219 runs through the area
and the study area is located within the bounds of Cambria County. Additionally two interstate
highways (I-76 and I-99) occur within the study area bounds.
Morgantown, Monongalia County, West Virginia.— This study area is located in the
Monongahela River valley. It contains the cities of Morgantown, Star City, Sabraton, Granville,
and Westover and is wholly contained within Monongalia and Preston counties. It is bounded in
the south by I-68, in the west by I-79, and the east by the town of Hopewell. This area (as with
all of the West Virginia study sites) is more forested and less urban than the Pennsylvania study
areas. There is little agricultural production in the area. Development has increased over the last
decade due to population change in the greater Morgantown area.
Beckley/Oak Hill, Fayette, and Raleigh Counties, West Virginia.— This study area includes the
cities of Beckley, Mabscott, MacArthur, Sophia, Bradley, Glen Jean, Mount Hope, Pax, Eccles,
Beaver, Grandview, and Stanaford. The study area is located in a mountain valley and is
bisected by WV-16 and US 19. The study area is bounded by forested ridges and has had much
development over the past decade. Two major interstates cross the area (I-77 and I-64) and active
coal mining is present on the study site.
Charleston, Kanawha County, West Virginia.— This study contains West Virginia’s largest city
and is located at the confluence of the Elk and Kanawha rivers. It contains the cities of St.
Albans, Charleston, South Charleston, Kanawha City, Dupont City and Dunbar. This study area
is located 100 km to the northwest of the Beckley site. The development of the area spans 6 km
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north and south of the Kanawha River which follows along I-64. Interstate 64 bisects the study
area and US-119 runs through the study area from southwest to northeast. Outside the core
developed area, forested ridges dominate the area. The Kanawha State Forest borders the
southern boundary of the study area.
Methods
State agency personnel captured bears opportunistically in barrel-style, culvert-style, or Aldrich
wrist-snare traps. Agency personnel baited and set traps at residences or commercial properties
where bears had been sighted or human-bear conflicts had occurred. State agency employees
checked traps daily. Agency personnel moved traps when a bear was captured or bear activity
subsided. In Pennsylvania, pamphlets explaining the purpose and process of the study were
distributed to residents and business owners near the trap sites.
Captured bears were immobilized with a mixture of ketamine hydrochloride (4.4 mg/kg)
and xylazine hydrochloride (1.7 mg/kg) or tiletamine hydrochloride and zolazepam hydrochloride
(Telazol©, Fort Dodge Animal Health, New York, NY) delivered by a syringe-mounted pole
(“jab-stick”) or CO2 propelled dart. Bears in New Jersey and Pennsylvania were tagged in both
ears using a self-piercing numbered metal tag, style 56-L, size 36.5×9.5 mm (Hasco Tag Co.,
Dayton, Kentucky). Bears in West Virginia were tagged in both ears with Allflex 2-piece
polyurethane tags (Allflex USA Inc, DFW Airport, TX). Bears were tattooed on the inside of the
lip with their ear tag identification number. A premolar was pulled from each bear (except cubs)
for age determination (Harshyne et al. 1998). State agency employees recorded weight, sex,
reproductive status (estrous, lactation, descended testes), date, and location of capture. All
attempts were made to release bears near the capture site. If relocation was required to prevent
injury (traffic hazards, domestic animals), the bear was relocated typically relocated within the
mean home range diameter of bears in the region from the capture site (Alt et al. 1976, Alt 1980):
however, some exceptions were made when there was not a safe location to release the bear near
the capture site. We excluded bears from the study that removed their collars <1 week post
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capture and censored locations of all bears during their first week to eliminate locations in which
the bear was under the effect of anesthesia.
Bears weighing >45 kg were fitted with Global Positioning System-Global System for
Mobile Communications (GPS-GSM)-equipped radio-transmitting neck collars (Vectronics,
Berlin, Germany; Lotek, New Market, Ontario, Canada, Northstar, King George, Virginia, USA).
GPS-GSM collars were configured to record a location at timed intervals dependent on date.
During most of the year, except for bear hunting season (1 September – 31 December), location
triangulation was attempted every 3.25 hours between 0600–1800 hours, resulting in 7 locations
per day. During hunting season, location triangulation was attempted every 1.0 hour between
0600–1800 hours in addition to once every 3.25 hours, resulting in 20–21 locations per day.
Location data was received from GPS-GSM collars daily via SMS (cell phone text message) and
maintained in a central data repository. Any bear transmitting from the same location for more
than one week was investigated to assess cause-specific mortality.
Statistical analysis
We entered all bear locations into a Geographic Information System (GIS) in ArcGIS 10 (ESRI,
Redlands, CA). We compiled 7 variables that could affect space use by bears (Table 1). For the
land cover data, we used the 2006 National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS) from the
United States Geological Survey. We chose this level (30 m2) of resolution over the National
Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) layer (10 m2) because NASS includes more detail in the
cover types. Additionally, the accuracy, on average, of the LOTEK collars in the study had a
positional error on each GPS location of 14 m (Di Orio et al. 2003). We reclassified the forest
cover type into 6 categories: (1) forest patch, (2) forest edge [land cover <250m from the forest
edge], (3) perforated forest, and core forest [(4) <100 ha, (5) 101–202 ha, (6) and >202 ha]) using
the Landscape Fragmentation tool and delineating an edge effect of 150 m (Vogt et al. 2007;
Table 1). We calculated a topographic position index surface using the land facet corridor
designer tool extension (Jenness Enterprises, Flagstaff, AZ) as a way to quantify the effect of
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topography. The topographic position index provides an index of elevation and slope
simultaneously. We used ArcGIS 10.0 to calculate Euclidean distance raster layers from core
forest, edge forest, roads, public hunting areas, and urban areas. We used public land (Natural
Resource Conservation Service 2013) and urban layers (US Census Bureau 2010) to delineate
public hunting lands and urban areas. We subset the public land layer to incorporate areas that
allow public hunting (wildlife management areas, state game lands, state forests, and national
forests). We used normalized vegetation difference index data (NDVI; National Air and Space
Administration 2013) from the MODIS satellite and used the ArcGIS raster calculator to average
each cell among years as an index of net primary productivity.
We randomly subset points into 3 groups to create a biologically-relevant model because
some study areas were more similar in their topography, human population size, or shared bear
populations. We randomly subset 40,000 urban bear locations in the New Jersey and
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre study area, 40,000 for State College and Johnstown study areas, and
30,000 for the 3 study areas in West Virginia using the Geospatial Modeling Environment (Beyer
2012). Because the sample size of bear locations was smaller in West Virginia, we generated
30,000 random points in the West Virginia study areas. We created 3 models (1 for New Jersey
and Scranton/Wilkes-Barre study areas, 1 for Johnstown and State College study areas, and 1 for
the West Virginia study areas) to accommodate the different UTM zones, bear populations that
are common between study areas, and allow for potential differences in topography and habitat.
We calculated descriptive statistics for used vs. random points for Scranton/Wilkes-Barre and
New Jersey (Table 2), Johnstown and State College (Table 3), and West Virginia (Table 4). Pixel
size was generalized to a 1-ha cell size to accommodate computing limitations. The final models
were merged in ArcGIS to locate potential urban and suburban areas of bear use.
Animal space use and movement ecology has been a growing branch of ecology, but the
quantitative tools that are used have not necessarily caught up with the research questions. Often,
spatial data are auto-correlated and do not meet the assumptions for linear modeling techniques
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(Cressie and Wikle 2011). Ensemble methods such as boosted regression trees are free from
assumptions and incorporate categorical or continuous data. They can handle collinearity
between predictors, can model high-level interactions between predictors, and allow researchers
to incorporate stochasticity into models (Elith et al. 2008). Elith et al. (2006) demonstrated that
boosted regression trees, a machine-learning technique consistently outperformed other predictive
methods (e.g. GLM, GLMM, and GAM). In addition, if the use of generalized additive models is
still desired, boosted regression trees provide a way to determine which interactions among
predictor variables are important and which are trivial for inclusion in a linear model context
(Hastie et al. 2009). These machine-learning methods are becoming more popular in ecology, but
very few studies in wildlife ecology use this technique.
We used the “dismo” and “gbm” libraries in R 3.1.0 (R Development Team, 2013) to
generate boosted regression tree models of areas used by bears. We used a learning rate of 0.1 to
balance speed and thorough exploration of the dataset (>1,000 trees). We ran stump models (not
allowing for interactions) and a bag fraction of 50%. Interaction strength was modeled using the
method described by Elith et al. (2008). We used the simplification algorithm in the gbm
package to reduce the number of parameters in the models. After deriving the simplified
predictive model, we used it to generate a statewide model (1-ha cell size) of bear habitat use for
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. For each model, we generated the proportion of
deviance explained by the model (1–(cross-validated deviance/total deviance)). We also
generated a receiving operator curve (ROC) for each model. If the nature of the dataset was
overly complex, the algorithm may require a high number of trees (>5,000 trees) to converge.
We compared the CV ROC and the training ROC scores as a check against model overfitting.
We used the BRT models to predict probability of urban bear occurrence to all areas within a 13km buffer from each urban polygon within each state. We chose to limit our predictive inference
of the final model to only urban bears by only predicting to areas <13 km from cities, based on
the average radius of male bear home ranges from this study (A. Tri, unpublished data).
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RESULTS
The Johnstown and State College model predicted 84.8% (n trees = 38,700) of the total variation
in the dataset. The ROC score for the model was 0.997% ± 0.001 SE, indicating very good
discrimination of used points from random. The training ROC score was 0.998 and the CV ROC
score was 0.997, which indicated that the model was not likely overfit. The simplified model for
Johnstown and State College explained bear use based on distance to edge forest (41.54% relative
influence), distance to roads (36.73% relative influence), distance to urban area (16.49% relative
influence) and distance to public land (5.24% relative influence; Figure 2). We found that
probability of bear occurrence was highest in Johnstown and State College study areas when
bears were: (1) <1 km from edge forest, (2) <1 km from the nearest road, (3) <7 km from the
nearest urban area, and (4) <7 km from public land (Figure 3).
The Scranton/Wilkes-Barre and New Jersey model predicted 81.2.8% (n trees = 34,500)
of the total variation in the dataset. The ROC score for the model was 0.994% ± 0.001 SE,
indicating very good discrimination of used points from random. The training ROC score was
0.997 and the CV ROC score was 0.994, which indicated that the model was not likely overfit.
The simplified model for Scranton/Wilkes-Barre and New Jersey explained bear use based on
distance to edge forest (38.86% relative influence), distance to roads (35.95% relative influence),
distance to urban area (11.68% relative influence), distance to public land (2.83% relative
influence), and NDVI (2.58%; Figure 4). We found that probability of bear occurrence was
highest in Scranton/Wilkes-Barre and New Jersey study areas when bears were: (1) <1 km from
edge forest, (2) <7.5 km from the nearest road, (3) <7.5 km from the nearest urban area, (4) land
use/ land cover was forested, (5) <12 km from public land, and (6) NDVI < 0.3(Figure 5).
Our West Virginia model predicted 56.4% (n trees =19,000) of the total variation in the
dataset. The CV ROC score for the model was 0.944% ± 0.001 SE, indicating a similar level of
discrimination of used points to the Pennsylvania and New Jersey model. The CV ROC and the
training ROC were similar (0.944 vs. 0.967, respectively), which indicated that the models were
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not overfit. The simplified West Virginia model showed that bear use was influenced by: (1)
NDVI (29.9% relative influence), (2) distance to public land (m; 22.0% relative influence), (3)
distance to urban areas (m; 19.3% relative influence), (4) topographic position index (12.0%
relative influence), (5) land use and land cover (10.8% relative influence), (6) distance to roads
(m) (4.6% relative influence), and (7) distance to core forest (m; 1.5% relative influence) (Figure
6). Probability of bear occurrence increased most when: (1) NDVI was >0.6, (2) distance to
public land was >22.0 km, (3) distance to urban areas was between 1–5 km, (3) topographic
position index was >100 (steep, rugged terrain), (4) land use land cover was forested or “other”,
(5) distance to roads was >1.4 km, and (6) distance to core forest was >1.5 km (Figure 7).
Urban bears in our study spent a majority of their time on the edge of urban areas.
Probability of bear use of a given hectare was highest on the periphery of city limits and low
within city limits (Figure 8). Our model predicted bear use in areas that we expected bears to
occur from anecdotal reports or expert knowledge. Probability of urban bear occurrence was
lower than expected in West Virginia and this may have been due to a male-biased sample.
Roughly, 85% of the input locations of the West Virginia model came from male bears. Male
bears were located farther from cities in West Virginia. In New Jersey and Pennsylvania, there
was a more balanced sex ratio for the input locations so any bias resulting from the sex of sample
bears was small.
DISCUSSION
We found NDVI to be the most useful metric in predicting space use by black bears in
urban areas of West Virginia; however, this variable had low influence in the Scranton/WilkesBarre and New Jersey study area. We posit that the reason that NDVI had low influence in this
study area because this study area is the most developed and has the highest population density.
The NDVI has been commonly used as an index of habitat quality throughout animal ecology
(Pettorelli et al. 2011). The NDVI served as an index of “greenness” and is highly related to net
primary productivity, leaf area index, active photosynthesis, and carbon assimilation (Hicke et al.
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2002). This index has been used with black bears (Baldwin and Bender 2010), Asiatic black
bears (Ursus thibethanus; Doko et al. 2001) and brown bears (Ursus arctos; Zedrosser et al.
2011) as a predictive variable for habitat selection in North America and abroad (Weigland et al.
2008). Doko et al. (2011) used NDVI as an index of natural food production in Japan for Asiatic
black bears. Baldwin and Bender (2011) used the index as a predictor variable to indicate
abundance of natural bear foods for predicting black bear den chronology. Zedrosser et al. (2011)
evaluated NDVI as an overall index of habitat quality for brown bears across their range and
found it reliable. We reason that NDVI functions as an index of black bear habitat quality
because it is a reliable predictor of brown bear habitat quality, although the pattern did not hold
true for the Scranton/Wilkes-Barre and New Jersey study area. Brown bears outside of Alaska
consume less fish and are more omnivorous than Alaskan brown bears, which suggest that the
NDVI levels of their habitats would be more similar to that of black bears (Hildebrant et al. 1999,
Swenson et al. 2007). Zedrosser et al. (2011) documented that mean NDVI for all brown bear
populations was 0.625 ± 1.28; mean NDVI of our West Virginia sites was slightly higher (0.650)
than the Zedrosser study. We found that NDVI levels in our study were lower within city limits
but was high on the edge of city limits.
As we hypothesized, urban bears in our study used habitats similarly to non-urban bears
in the eastern United States. Urban bears consistently used habitats that were near or in edge
forests, far from roads, closer to public land; however, our bears used habitats that were close to
town, suggesting that our bears may have used these habitats due to their easy access to
anthropogenic foods. Most of our bear locations were within forests that were adjacent to the
edge of town or subdevelopment. We had anecdotal reports that bears will walk up roads in
subdivisions and rummage through trash cans the night before garbage day. Bear problems did
not return until the following week’s trash pickup day. Jones (2012) reported that non-urban
bears in rural Maryland used forested ridges, steep slopes, and habitats that were far from roads.
Feckse (2002) documented that non-urban female bears in Maryland used mixed forest, wetlands,
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and some residential areas but avoided primary highways and heavily used roads. Costello and
Sage (1994) reported that non-urban bears in the Adirondack Mountains of New York used
extensive tracts of public land that contained forested habitats with abundant food sources.
We did not find evidence that bears use movement corridors to traverse urban areas.
Nearly 97% of our bear locations occurred outside of city limits. We found no pixel patterns of
high bear use within any of the urban areas that would constitute a corridor; however, we did find
areas near towns that represented concentrated bear use (Figure 8). For example, probability of
bear occurrence in the State College, Pennsylvania, study area was highest on Mount Nittany and
on the forested ridges outside of town (Figure 9). Bear habitat was concentrated near city limits
in all of the study areas. We have no evidence that habitat quality in our study areas was lower
than that of “non-urban” bear habitat. There likely was not a physiological need for bears to
traverse urban areas when they could remain in habitats that were safe from human disturbance
and therefore, corridors were not used.
We posit that bears spent their time on the edge of town (and did not use travel corridors)
because the habitat quality was good and human disturbance was lower. Our results were
somewhat similar with those of Baruch-Mordo (2012) because bears in both studies lived on the
edge of town. Our results differ from Baruch-Mordo’s (2012) findings because our bears spend
most of their time on the edge of town and rarely ventured into city limits. Our results were also
dissimilar from those reported by Lyons (2005). Lyons (2005) reported that male bears in the
San Gabriel Mountains of California used urban habitats during the summer and females used
urban areas throughout the year. Our bears remained on the edge of town all year, irrespective of
sex. Males in our study were farther from town and had few points within city limits. We posit
that habitat quality on the edge of city limits in our study areas was of high quality. We had no
evidence suggesting that forested habitat on the edge of city limits was of lower quality than that
of the surrounding area. Both natural foods (mast) and anthropogenic food sources (e.g., trash,
bird feeders, agriculture) were abundant in these areas. Additionally, the areas near town
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provided protection from disturbance. Moreover, urban bears spent the majority of time on
private lands near the edge of city limits. Bears in those areas were less likely to encounter high
traffic volume and other hazards that occur in urban areas and high volumes of hikers and hunters
that occur in the fall on public lands. Animals perceive most human disturbance stimuli as
predation risk (Frid and Dill 2002) and bears are likely no exception. Black bears near salmon
streams in Alaska behave similarly; they remain in safer habitats during increased human
disturbance (e.g., combat fishing) and return during night hours when disturbance is reduced (Chi
and Gilbert 1999). Bears will tolerate some disturbance, but there are definite thresholds (groups
of people, dogs, etc.) in which bears will seek safer habitats (Chi and Gilbert 1999).
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Our findings suggest that space use by urban and suburban bears in the Mid-Atlantic region can
be reliably predicted with estimates of distance to urban zone, distance to roads, and distance to
edge forest, with some exception. The importance of each variable varied with each study area.
Boosted regression tree models give managers a landscape scale view as to where bear
occurrence is likely and where bear problems may occur. They also provide managers with a tool
that can be used to indicate areas in which bears are likely to occur. This is valuable for policy
makers and managers when trying to institute managed hunts in urban zones.
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Table 4–1: Environmental variables calculated for a predictive model of black bears in urban and
suburban areas in the Mid-Atlantic Region.
Variable
Data type
Details
Data source
Index of
Topographic Position Index
Continuous
National DEM dataset
ruggedness
900 meter
Reclassified from NASS
Landcover
Categorical
grid cells
Dataset
Coded as #1

Forest patch
Forest edge

Coded as #2
Coded as #3

Perforated forest
Core forest (<100 ha)

Coded as #4

Core forest (101–202 ha)

Coded as #5

Core forest (>202 ha)

Coded as #6

Open water
Exurban/grassland
Suburban (low/medium dev.)
Urban (High dev.)
Barren
Row crops/orchards
Other
Distance to core forest
Distance to roads

Continuous
Continuous

Coded as #7
Coded as #8
Coded as #9
Coded as #10
Coded as #11
Coded as #12
Coded as #13
meters
meters

Euclidean distance raster
Euclidean distance raster

Distance to public hunting

Continuous

meters

Euclidean distance raster

Distance to urban area

Continuous

meters

Euclidean distance raster

Normalized Vegetation
Difference Index

Continuous

meters

NASA MODIS satellites
data
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Table 4–2: Descriptive statistics of environmental variables (points used by bears vs. random)
calculated for a predictive model of black bears in urban and suburban areas in Scranton/WilkesBarre, Pennsylvania and New Jersey study areas.
Variable
Distance to core forest (m)
Distance to edge forest (m)
Distance to urban area (m)
Distance to roads (m)
Topographic position index
Distance to public land (m)
Normalized difference vegetation index

Bear locations (± SE)
143.24 ± 1.32
479.77 ± 2.74
3,047.25 ± 11.53
4,70.54 ± 1.86
2.30 ± 0.09
1,466.67 ± 10.18
2,931.04 ± 0.01
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Random points (± SE)
154.61 ± 1.37
512.11 ± 3.74
5,689.66 ± 22.57
483.63 ± 2.57
-0.18 ± 0.10
2,787.33 ± 14.24
7.64 ± 0.01

Table 4–3: Descriptive statistics of environmental variables (points used by bears vs. random)
calculated for a predictive model of black bears in urban and suburban areas in Johnstown and
State College, Pennsylvania.
Variable
Distance to core forest (m)
Distance to edge forest (m)
Distance to urban area (m)
Distance to roads (m)
Topographic position index
Distance to public land (m)
Normalized difference vegetation index

Bear locations (± SE)
143.24 ± 1.32
479.77 ± 2.74
3,047.25 ± 11.53
4,70.54 ± 1.86
2.30 ± 0.09
1,466.67 ± 10.18
2,931.04 ± 0.01
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Random points (± SE)
154.61 ± 1.37
512.11 ± 3.74
5,689.66 ± 22.57
483.63 ± 2.57
-0.18 ± 0.10
2,787.33 ± 14.24
7.64 ± 0.01

Table 4–4: Descriptive statistics of environmental variables (points used by bears vs. random)
calculated for a predictive model of black bears in urban and suburban areas in West Virginia.
Variable
Bear locations (± SE) Random points (± SE)
Distance to core forest (m)
68.85 ± 0.76
117.39 ± 0.80
Distance to edge forest (m)
489.55 ± 2.46
383.38 ± 2.59
Distance to urban area (m)
3,860 ± 18.07
5,604.00 ± 19.05
Distance to roads (m)
346.25 ± 1.59
272.84 ± 1.68
Topographic position index
3.00 ± 0.19
0.28 ± 0.20
Distance to public land (m)
3,561.61 ± 24.99
6,105.69 ± 26.34
Normalized difference vegetation index
0.63 ± 0.11
0.61 ± 0.11
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 4.1: Map of the study areas in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.
Figure 4.2: Relative influence of covariates for predicting urban and suburban black bear space
use in Johnstown and State College, PA, during 2010–2012.
Figure 4.3. Partial dependence plots of covariates for predicting urban and suburban black bear
space use in Johnstown and State College, PA, during 2010–2012.
Figure 4.4: Relative influence of covariates for predicting urban and suburban black bear space
use in New Jersey and Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, PA, during 2010–2012.
Figure 4.5: Partial dependence plots of covariates for predicting urban and suburban black bear
space use in New Jersey and Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, PA, during 2010–2012.
Figure 4.6 Relative influence of covariates [NDVI: normalized difference vegetation index,
publand: distance to public land (m), urban: distance to urban area (m), tpi: topographic position
index, roads: distance to roads (m)] for predicting urban and suburban black bear space use in
West Virginia during 2011–2012.
Figure 4.7. Partial dependence plots of covariates [NDVI: normalized difference vegetation
index, publand: distance to public land (m), urban: distance to urban area (m), tpi: topographic
position index, roads: distance to roads (m)] for predicting urban and suburban black bear space
use in West Virginia during 2011–2012.
Figure 4.8. Map depicting predictions made from a boosted regression tree model of the
probability of use by urban and suburban bears in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia
during 2010–2012.
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Appendix 1. Bear hunting seasons during 2010–2012 in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West
Virginia. The * denotes that the annual bag limit of black bears in West Virginia is 2, if >1
is harvested in the intensive harvest zone (Boone, Fayette, Kanawha, Logan,McDowell,
Mingo, Raleigh or Wyoming counties).
Bag
State
Year
Method
Dates
Limit
1
New Jersey
2010 Firearm
12/6-12/11
1
2011 Firearm
12/5-12/10
1
2012 Firearm
12/3-12/8
1
Pennsylvania
2010 Archery
11/15-11/19
1
Firearm
11/20-11/23
1
2011 Archery
11/14-11/18
1
Firearm
11/19-11/23
1
2012 Archery
11/12-11/16
1
Firearm
11/17-11/21
2*
West Virginia
2011 Archery
10/15-11/19
2*
9/26-10/1, 11/21-12/3 and 12/5-12/31
Firearm
2*
2012 Archery
9/29-11/17 and 12/3-12/31
2*
Firearm
9/24-9/29, 11/19-12/1 and 12/3-12/31
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on and predicted area graphics of maxent models generated from urban bear
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia during 2010–2012.
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Charleston, WV

186

Morgantown, WV
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Johnstown, PA

188

State College, PA

189

New Jersey
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Appendix 3: Capture records for each urban black bear in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey during 2010–2012.
Capture
Capture
Capture
Vehicle
Other
ID
State
Sex
Age
Harvested?
Date
Date
Latitude
Longitude
Date
Collision
Mort
801
WV
M
J
37.86666 -81.19030
6/1/2011
0
0
0
802
WV
M
J
37.68803 -81.21118 7/29/2011
1
11/2/2011
0
0
803
WV
M
A
37.97390 -81.17439
8/1/2011
0
1
8/8/2011
0
804
WV
M
A
37.90775 -81.28167
8/2/2011
0
0
0
805
WV
M
A
37.79394 -81.11150 8/21/2011
0
0
0
806
WV
M
A
37.77990 -81.12200 11/3/2011
1
11/5/2011
0
0
809
WV
M
A
38.28200 -81.59984 8/17/2011
0
0
0
810
WV
M
J
38.30850 -81.62497 8/18/2011
0
0
1
820
WV
M
J
37.78315 -81.11192 8/12/2012
1
10/31/2012
0
0
1525 WV
M
A
39.60472 -79.87003
6/8/2011
0
0
0
1529 WV
F
A
39.60472 -79.87003
9/9/2011
0
0
0
1606 WV
M
J
39.61534 -79.82950 6/22/2012
0
0
0
1607 WV
M
J
39.60973 -79.85548 6/19/2012
0
0
0
1608 WV
M
A
39.61534 -79.82950 6/20/2012
0
0
0
1609 WV
M
A
39.64059 -79.84729 6/22/2012
0
0
0
1694 WV
M
J
38.28369 -81.60643 6/26/2012
0
0
0
1753 WV
M
A
39.71813 -81.13729 4/12/2012
0
0
0
1754 WV
M
A
37.91855 -81.13754 4/13/2012
0
0
0
1757 WV
M
A
37.91519 -81.14750 4/13/2012
0
0
0
2746
NJ
F
A
41.00250 -75.10711
7/8/2011
1
11/14/2011
0
0
3994
NJ
F
A
41.29261 -74.74579
8/9/2010
0
0
0
4832
NJ
F
A
41.20545 -74.46245 11/11/2010
1
12/6/2010
0
0
5192
NJ
M
A
41.06558 -74.59680 8/18/2011
0
0
0
5417
NJ
M
A
41.09643 -74.57710 7/14/2012
0
0
0
5538
NJ
F
A
41.18529 -74.51073 4/11/2012
0
0
0
5665
NJ
M
A
40.82801 -74.86409 5/17/2011
0
0
0
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Capture
Mass
146
115
302
295
231
229
190
130
105
301.5
179
148.5
160
183.5
266
130
335
319
173.5
164
229
208.5
314
273
262

5667
5894
5905
6313
6838
7296
7311
7338
7351
7630
7707
7721
7757
7859
7861
7863
8103
8953
12392
16259
21520
21595
21799
22310
23516
25163
26471
26473
26537

NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
NJ
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
F
M
F
M
M
M
M
F

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
J
A
J
J
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

41.04156
41.03242
41.09687
40.83050
40.78849
41.08749
41.08455
40.99311
40.99319
40.80643
41.04156
40.74074
41.05593
41.06888
41.06888
40.60435
41.04268
41.06368
40.80520
40.72372
41.26662
41.24363
41.11158
40.88055
40.83799
40.42172
41.22858
41.20007
41.45938

-74.60501
-74.89778
-74.89401
-74.86862
-74.93308
-74.89692
-74.89778
-74.75119
-74.75128
-74.66869
-74.60501
-74.54122
-74.39197
-74.85421
-74.85421
-75.21058
-74.38017
-74.38897
-77.80878
-77.90064
-75.96888
-75.83660
-75.91678
-77.86850
-77.84422
-78.90315
-75.84808
-75.78777
-75.65995

5/26/2011
8/4/2010
7/25/2012
6/21/2011
6/9/2011
9/30/2010
10/3/2010
10/17/2010
10/16/2010
9/25/2011
5/31/2011
2/24/2012
9/8/2011
7/8/2011
7/8/2011
2/22/2012
8/27/2012
8/12/2012
8/26/2010
6/12/2012
5/14/2010
6/3/2010
6/3/2010
7/15/2010
5/14/2011
5/27/2010
5/8/2010
5/13/2010
5/12/2010
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

11/23/2010

11/20/1010

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1

11/22/2010

12/28/2010
6/9/2010

6/20/2010

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

182
138
180
184
194
157
195
162
508
292
236
136
172
350
215
238
320
173
210
152
420
167
289
360
208
575
191

26755
26765
26776
26778
26780
26784
26791
26793
26797
26942
27170
27340
27466
27910
27961
28015
28111
28113
28119
28123
28257
28259
28263
28303
28726
28730
28733
28735
28737

PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA

F
M
M
F
F
M
M
M
F
M
F
M
M
F
F
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
M
M
M

A
A
Y
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

41.21952
41.17143
41.40365
41.40365
41.49555
41.33325
41.45988
41.40212
41.54195
41.13602
40.25770
40.68363
40.36290
40.25030
40.34602
41.38760
41.37649
41.39144
41.36489
41.53040
41.37243
41.37691
41.49598
41.36889
41.22527
41.29173
41.29173
41.22408
41.33642

-75.84493
-75.87070
-75.61548
-75.61548
-75.58827
-75.73605
-75.65487
-75.62070
-75.73325
-75.87290
-78.82773
-78.74113
-78.63576
-78.97700
-78.80303
-75.65228
-75.74667
-75.64995
-75.75480
-75.66374
-75.72447
-75.74738
-75.58837
-75.68596
-75.79380
-75.77383
-75.77383
-75.93395
-75.72070

5/12/2010
5/14/2010
5/6/2010
5/7/2010
5/10/2010
5/22/2010
6/11/2010
6/11/2010
10/4/2010
5/14/2011
6/18/2010
6/17/2010
7/24/2010
10/14/2012
5/26/2010
6/7/2010
5/18/2011
5/19/2011
6/8/2011
8/27/2011
3/24/2012
4/28/2012
5/11/2012
8/16/2011
5/15/2010
6/8/2010
6/10/2010
6/18/2010
7/22/2010
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0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

11/20/2010

11/19/2011
11/21/2011

11/15/2010

11/21/2011
11/15/2010

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6/3/2010

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

259
300
109
211
140
127
374
213
120
280
249
188
185
202
156
345
247
110
269
290
200
350
180
173
355
220
145
146
114

28739
28836
29380
31130
31530
31716
32726
32781
33110
33113
33115
33119
33121
33123
33125
33127
33129
33131
33148
33151
33153
33201
33207
33209
33211
33213
33215
33219
33221

PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA

M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
F
M
M
F
M
F
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
M

A
A
A
Y
A
Y
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

41.33642
41.23615
40.84690
40.91174
40.25767
40.35585
40.43333
40.32917
40.79715
40.80975
40.84845
40.84845
40.80520
40.80520
40.84845
40.43498
40.80520
40.81772
40.35592
40.83799
40.26610
40.35638
40.89183
40.89012
40.23577
40.85388
40.80471
40.89012
40.84361

-75.72070
-75.87795
-77.69192
-77.77211
-78.82755
-78.62838
-78.81742
-78.73018
-77.98708
-77.81025
-77.70753
-77.70753
-77.80878
-77.80878
-77.70753
-78.67026
-77.80878
-77.80246
-78.62852
-77.84422
-78.99238
-78.62737
-77.86812
-77.85528
-78.78460
-77.88363
-77.95875
-77.85528
-77.93378

7/24/2010
5/9/2011
7/21/2010
5/23/2012
8/3/2011
6/2/2012
3/29/2011
9/20/2010
5/25/2010
5/29/2010
6/23/2010
6/29/2010
7/8/2010
7/9/2010
7/9/2010
7/9/2010
7/16/2010
7/17/2010
10/12/2010
4/26/2011
5/3/2011
4/10/2011
4/26/2012
5/20/2011
5/21/2011
5/23/2011
6/1/2011
6/21/2011
7/16/2011

194

1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

11/23/2010
11/14/2011
11/16/2010

11/22/2010

11/21/2011

11/19/2012
11/19/2011

11/21/2011

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10/26/2010
8/5/210

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

141
213
209
99
117
115
290
153
210
125
219
388
115
232
106
118
100
168
205
222
187
262
134
205
195
250
267
351
208

33359
33361
33366
33369
33836
33838
35709
35711
35713

PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA

F
F
M
F
F
M
F
F
M

A
A
A
A
A
A
Y
A
A

41.14353
41.14353
40.26603
40.25767
40.27098
40.25758
40.79898
40.80520
40.79909

-75.88213
-75.88213
-78.99315
-78.82755
-78.77345
-78.82759
-77.95525
-77.80878
-77.98687

5/14/2011
5/17/2011
7/1/2011
7/18/2011
7/16/2010
8/25/2010
5/23/2012
5/25/2012
6/7/2012

195

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

11/19/2011

11/19/2011

11/21/2012

0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

5/17/2011
8/18/2012

10/4/2012

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

176
206
129
108
184
106
84
176
346

